
More than 270 RAN "tin shakers~ went off to the football at the Melbourne Cricket Ground a few 
weekends ago and came back with $17,000. 
As they do annually, the officers and sailors from HMAS Cerberus attended the late season clash 
between Collingwood and Carlton. 
They assisted fundraising for the Peler MacCallum Cancer Institute. 
The sailors went among the thousands at the game and soon were swamped with donations. 
A Cerberus sailor surrounded by Collingwood fans 

Photo by ABPH John Mitchell, HMAS Cerberus 

Youngsters learn basic skills, go aboard 
ships, take part in sport and learn Navy 

life .. 
By Graham Davis 

The Navy Youth Program is proving 
one of the recruiting success stories with 
84 of the 110 young men and women 
who have completed the course, apply
ing 10 join the Royal Australian Navy. 

Of that number, 40 are either already 
in the Service or have dates when they 
will report to the recruit training centre in 
Victoria, HMAS Cerberus. 

On October 21 another 40 men and 
women aged from 17 to 22, will be given 
the opportunity to see if a career in the 
RAN suits them. 

Twenty will begin the eight-week 
NYP course at FIMA/Sydney while a 
similar number will begin a course at 
FIMNPerth. 

"We are looking to start the NYP pro
gram in Cairns and Darwin," the instiga
tor of the scheme, LCDR Rick Barnett, 
the CO of FIMNSydney said. 

"We began NYP in October, 2001;' he 
told Navy News when providing the fig-

"We have new courses starting in 
Sydney and Stirling on O<:tober 21. 

"There arc changes to the new courses 
in that we will restrict them to people who 
want to do technical work. 

" In the past we have allowed NYP 
participants to go into other streams in the 
Navy," he said. 

LCDR Barnett said Recruiting will 
now have early involvement in that its 
personnel will vet NYP applicants before 
they arc accepted. 

One of those to begin the October 21 
course in Sydney will come from 
Adelaide 10 take part. 

NYP sees the youngsters learn basic 
skills by rotating through FIMA work
shops. 

They go aboard ships, take part in 
sport and learn aspects of Navy life. 

Those who like what they see are 
helped by FIMA staff to complete joining 
applications. 

Each course has a male and female 
mcntor/minder. 

Each participant is paid ror the eight 
weeks . 

• There have been seven courses 
to date 

• Participants are paid $337 per 
week while on course 

+ 

+ 
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Suslainabilily is 
a key word-eN 

By Michael Weaver 

Almost 300 Navy personnel representing all ranks 
gathered for Chief of Navy VADM Chris Ritchie's first 
annualleactership conference at the National Convention 
Centre inCanberrn on October 1·2. 

VADM Ritchie said the conference would prescnt "a 
clear view of my priorities as Chief of Navy for the next 
12 months and bcyond" 

However, the key word in his opening address was 
"sustainability", with the current operational tempo high 
on the agenda. 

After three months in the Chief's office, VADM 
Ritchie said there are many issues to identify_ 

"Let's gct them out in the open, otherwise we will be 
destined 10 perform below our potential," he said. 

Having recently gathered with the Chief of Navy's 
Senior Advisory Committee (CNSAC) prior to the con
ference, VADM Ritchie said recruiting and rctcntion 
issucs still topped the list of priorities as they had done 
soatthe2001leadershipconfercnce 

"Recruiting has improved enonnously and is expect
ed to eontinue ... while rctcntion has also continued to 
improve in the last 12 months. 

"Wc hope that this increase in retention can be main
tained otherwise there is a risk that thc currcnt level of 
operations to suppan activities may simply bum peoplc 
out," he said 

In a nutshell though, CN touched upon a great rangc 
of issues that is tOOay's Navy, including: 
• the Board of Inquiry into the dcath of LS Camcron 

GUIT; 
• the recent passing offorrncr CN, VADM Rod Taylor; 
• Navy's role in The Gulf and our relationship with the 

United Statcs of Amcriea as our ally; 
• the possibility of there being eight ships at sca this 

Christmas; 
• the lill of a ban on crossing the line ceremonics; 
• projects for thc patrol boats, FFGs, ANZACs and 

Collins Class submarines; 
• funher recognition for Reserves and their integration 

intothepennancnt force. 
VADM Ritchie concluded by wishing the RAN's 

Hydrographic Service a happy 82nd binhday on October 
I, with CO of the FEG, CAPT Bruce Kafer happily 
accepting the congratulations. 

Navy News will carry full details next edition. 
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Calling all shutterbugs 
Inaugural ADF photo 
comp for amateurs 
Are you a keen snapper or 

do mates commenl you should 
enter your photos in competi
tions? 

Hcre's YOUIchance to show the 
ADFwhat you are capablc of with 
a camera in your hand. 

Army, Navy and Airforcc 
ncwspapers are looking for 
Defence's best amateur photogra
phersthrough thcir inauguralADF 
Amateur Photography 
Competition 

The rules arc simplc: 
[t is open to all members of 

the ADF, excluding members 
whose trade, rating, or ECN is as a 
photographer. 

Photographs must depict an 
aspectl)flifeinthcADFandmust 
besuitableforpublicationina 
'familyncwspaper'. 

There are fourcategorics: best 
photo, best black and white 
photo; and best digitally created 
photo and best spons-advcnturous 
training photo. 

Significant prizes are to be eon
firmed and will be announced in 
thcnexteditionsoftheservice 
newspapers, 

There is also a special award, 
the Harry Bunon Memorial Award. 

This award is to honour the 
memory of Australian cameraman 
andjouma!ist Harry Burton who 
was killed in Afghanistan on 
November 19, 2001. The winncr 
will be seIceted by his family. 

CDF Gen Petcr Cosgrove sug
gested to the service newspapers 
that this award be named after 
Harry who he had met during 
INTERFET. 

Gen Cosgrove said Harry had 
been a compassionate person who 
was well regarded and rcspectcd 
by ADF personnel in East Timor. 

"This award recognises the 
dedication that Harry had for his 
profession . He will always be 
remembcredforhistirelessetforts 
in capturing imagesofAllstralian 
Defcnce Force mcn and womcn in 
action," he said. 

Harry's father, Harry Burton 
Senior, said the l3urton family was 
deeply touched and honourcd by 
the naming of the award. l>!I_r-oo ..... _ 

"Harry loved his job. Telling 
trlle stories through his camcra 
lens is what he did best and to 
havc the ADF recognise this will 
encouragc military pcrsonncl with 
a passion for photography todo 
likcwise," Mr Bunon said. 

The late Harry Burton at work in East Timor where he gained 
the respect of ADF pe rsonnel. 

Photo by Charles Dharapark, Associated Press 

How to enter 
Entries may be black and white or 

colour 
You may enter more than one category. 
The photographs must have a designated 

category and cannot be entered into 
more than one category. 

All photographs will be considered for 
the Harry Burton Award. 

All entries must include rank, full given 
names, unit, point of contact telephone 
number and e-mail address of the pho· 
tographer. 

Images no larger than 450K should be 
either e·mailed to 
armynews @defencenews.gov.au or 
sent on a standard CD-Rom to Photo 

Competition Coordinator, Army 
News, R8-LG-029, Russell Offices 
Canberra ACT 2600. 

Remember to send images sec: unclassi
fied. 

Hard copy entries will be accepted but 
entrants must request they be returned 
and provide a stamped self-adddressed 
envelope. 

Entries close on November 10. No cor
respondence will be entered into and 
the judges' decision is final. 

The winning photographs will be published 
in the service newspapers on 
December 5 . 

E- Navy News now on line Melville 
rescues 
capsized 
tug's crew 

By LSCISSM Rachel Irving Archives of past editions arc still in the creation of the 'Canberra 

Navy News can now be read in 
full on the internet, thanks to Chris 
Powell of Evolver Pty Ltd. 

Mr Powell was brought in by 
Publ ic Affairs and Corporate 
Communication (PACe) to overhaul 
thc ncws section of the Defence 

available through the links, though Connect" websitc, an e service ponal 
these of coursc arc in the old for- for ACT citizens. 
mat," he said. E-Navy News can be found at 

"This new e-news format brings www.defence.goY.aulnews/navynews 
us into line with other commercial 
ncwspapers and opens up whole new 
reader markets for us". 
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benh she got into diffieul· 
tics and capsized. Email ... .... .... ... .. ... .. durnford @bigpond.com 
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Southern Crr~s 
Lh~-ity 

Immediately, Melville's 
000 , LEUT Steve Padlcy, 
ordered the launching of 
one of the ship's RHlI3s to 
render assistance. 

The RHIB ercw, 
LS HSO Kcn Carey and 
A BB M Glenn Phillips 
assistcd the two crewmen 
from the water. A passing 
trawler secured a line with 
a life-ring to the vessel. 

Shaken, the two men 
werc treated for minor cuts 
aboard Melville by POET 
Sammy Brooker and later 
taken to hospital for exam
ination and further treat
men!. 

The RH II3 then pro
ceeded back to the sinking 
vesscl and attached two 
floats to the hull. Before 
sunset Melville's duty 
watch attached cyalume 
sticks and a strobc to the 
floats as a warning to ship-
ptng, 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jB~Y~LCOR Matt Moncrieff company with other FPDA units for 
HMA Ships Gee/ong (LCDR David STARDEX 2002. 

Moncriefl) and CesslIock (LCDR Malt Although well and truly 'out gunned', 
Moncrief!) recently crossed the line on the exercise provided an invaluable train
their way nolth, welcoming in a number ing opportunity, particularly for officers 

~al~.hellbaCkS· into King Neptune's ~!i~~g~~~t~ :~ji~~!~~;r::.~e;i~~n::~ 
In a welcome break from northern heavy traffi c to contend with. 

patrols, the two boats are currently con- With one PWO badge between the two 
dueling an eight-week deployment to SE boats and limited communications, the 
As ia, visit ing ports in Indonesia, exercise provided a steep learning curve 
Singapore, Malaysia and Brunei. for the operations staff. Lessons learned 

After a brief visit to Surabaya, include the futility of assuming a fishing 
Geelong and Cessnock each conducted a boat disguise when your spotlight actually 
crossing the line ceremony before holding illuminates your pennant number, as 
a BBQ and inter-ship Olympics. The score pointed out by HMAS Adelaide who 
was fairly even, with the long-standing claimed a kill. 
question of who was fastest, finally set- Geelong and Cessnock were also 
tied. No tales out of school, but suffice to among the first units on scene when an 
say that the Cessllock engineering depart. RMAF Hawk aircraft ditched in the early 
ment got to go fishing that afternoon phases of the exercise. 
instead of the threatened major DCEX. After post exercise deb r iefs in 

After a three-day visilto Changi Naval Singapore, the boats will make their way 
Base, which included a visit from the to Brunci for Exercise PENGUIN before 
Maritime Commander, the boats sailed in . turning for home. 

HMAS Arunta makes an impressive display steaming in their company while on duty in the MIF. Her four lJ1ijij.jijfji"ii1J1ii1iiiil •• ii1ll. 
RHIBs, Roy, HG, Fatso and Cedric, have been named after sports characters, Roy Slaven and HG Nelson. II 

Arunta reaches hoardings milestone 
By Graham Davis 

HMAS Arunta has only been on 
slation in The Gulf for two months 
and already her ship's company has 
done 150 hoardings. 

Helping the officers and sailors 
cope with the work is the fact that 
she now carries not two, but four 
RH1Bs 

She is the first RAN warship to 
carry four of the versatile high-speed 
craft. Working with Arunta's 
Seahawk helicopter, the RHIB crews 
have worked well in support of the 
Maritime Interception Operations. 

The ship is the first RAN vessel 

to reach thc 150 boardings milestone 
since Operation Slipper began. 

The ships, on occasion, have 
boarded up to ninc cargo dhows in a 
day. 

At night Arunta intercepted a 
tanker as it tried to run the gauntlet. 
It was the first of its typc to tl)'toget 
clear in almost five months. Thc ship 
carried heavy passive defences. 
Doors had been wcldcd shut and 
spikes attached to its side, in a bid to 
deter the Australian sailors. 

Boarding the vesscl from RH1Bs 
and with Seahawk co-ordination, the 
boarding partics soon controlled the 
ship, directing her to a holding area 
where the oil cargo (valued at about 

Leopard 
loose on 
Garden 

tionwill cost $36million, 
ADI's optronics manager, 
Peter Richards said. 

Is land 

"Phasc I should bc 
completed mid 2003 and 
the total contract by the 
end of 2004," Mr Richards 
said. 

remaining vchiclcs will bc 
By Graham Davis fitted with the device 

SIUSmillion) was pumped out and 
confiscated. 

Two days latcr Amnia s members 
were in action again this timc inscrt
ing into another steel hulled mcr
chant ship which refused to comply 
with the warship's directions. 

This time the boarding party fast 
ropcd on to hcr from the Seahawk 
and hcadcd hcr towards the UN 
holding point for further inspection. 

The successful execution of these 
two non·compliant boardings further 
cnhanced thc RAN's rcputation for 
opcr,!tional ellccllence and drcw con
siderable praise from the US com
manders. 

A vel)' large leopard 'W~h~,re~'~"~"~h,~y ~,re~b~"~'d~.~~~~=~~~;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~ 
came a' prowling to the Ii •• IIIIIiIli .. IljIi ..... A ... A ........ 
Garden Island dockyard Have You Been 
in ~~n?a:ht~eO~~~~~~w Compensated For 
her~~~'s:':Oatb~i~~~ rcfcr- Your Service Injuries? 
cnce vehicle for the design • T~:~~~~;:ri::~~~ment to compensation for your mjurics can be a frustrating and very 

and installation ofa ther- • If you liavebecn injured in the scrviee and necd assistance inobtainin gyoc"";",m,",,,,", 
mal imaging unit that will compensation we can get the job done for you 
give her night fighting • We have an outstanding rcputation and track record in claiming compensation benefits for 
capability. The vchicle is members. 
to get the Thales Optronics • Our specialist Ex·Service personnel know how 10 make the system work for you. 
"Catherinc FC" device. • There is no fee for your initial consultation. 

AD! is a Transfield· • We offer No Win No Fee arrangements. 

~~~~e~ncoG":~~~~' ~~~'~ Contact Vincc Grcen R.F.D., Stcve Cooney or Mark Raison 

have the job of designing D'ARC YS SOLICITORS 
~nedn:~s~~!ngt~hoc cp~u;~~ 1800.339148 - (~7) 33241000 

development and installa-

Delta Europcar is 10 0 % Australian owned 

• At all major a irports 

• Ove r 160 locations 

• Latest model ve hicles 
• Sports & pres tige ( drS 

Q uote ContnKt 10 "DLfISURE" a n d yotJr AGS or Mi1ita ry 10 number a t 'he 
time of reservation to ~I!JIVCt your defcl1Ce dlKount on leIsure renlQIs. 
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YOU RENT A LOT MORE THAN A CAR 
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Biodiversity hard 
yakka but pleasanl 

Service families group renamed 
By Judy Swann 

The Defence Fami lies of 
Australia (D FA) is the new official 
name for the Nalional Consultalive 
Group of Service Families 
(NCGSF). 

The group's Patron, Mrs Julia 
Anderson. wife of Deputy Prime 
Minister John Anderson, officially 
launched the new name and logo at 
thcirannualdinnerlastmonth. 

Despite a substantial growth in 
members and an increasing aware
ness of the group within Defence, 
the NCGSF has often battled with its 
long name. 

been hard to pronounce and remem
ber!" 

The DFA's new mission state
ment"'A Voice Jor DeJence Families" 
captures the exact purpose of the 
group when it was fonned in 1986. 

Ms Swann said "We provide a 
forum for Defenee families to have a 
say about Defence life and what 
things could be improved to enhance 
their quality of life. As Defence 
spouses ourselves, we know what it's 
like out there and how the ADF 
could help you with deployments or 
relocations'". 

policy that affects Defence families
if the families arc happy, the member 
is happy and more likely to enjoy a 
fulfilling and lengthy career with the 
ADF:' said Ms Swann. 

Dinner guests included CD F 
General Peter Cosgrove, Chief 
Anny Lt-Gen Peter Leahy, 
RAAF Air Marshal Angus Houston, 
Chief of Navy VADM Chris Ritchie, 
as well as Minister Danna Vale and 
Parliamentary Secretary Fran Bailey. 

The guests were impressed by 
Mrs Anderson's strong support for 
thc group and the volunteer work the 
group perfonns in representing the 
necdsofDefeneefamilics. 

By Lisa Buss 

SOUlh Australian-based Navy per
sonnel have helped plant more than 500 
plants at Adelaide's West Beach coastal 
reserve in support of National 
Biodiversity month. 

The personnel from Navy 
Headquarters - South Australia and loint 
Electrical Warfare Operation Support Unit 
(JEWOSU) worked with the City of 
Charles Sturt, Henley and Grange 
Dunecarc and children from Henley 
Beach Primary School. 

This successful community activity 
saw more than 250 square metres of 
weeds removed and showed that Navy 

personnel can not only do the "hard 
yakka"' but arc also dab hands al keeping 
their young co-workers on target and 
entertained 

Senior Naval Officer - South Australia, 
CMDR John Parkin said this activity rep
resented a wonderful opportunity for 
some of the 80 full-time members of the 
Royal Australian Navy based in Adelaide 
toeontribute to the health and restoration 
of our coastal reserves. 

He said, "We in the Navy arc morc 
familiar with safe guarding our coastal 
areas from the other side of the surf line 
so this opportunity is a pleasant and 
enjoyablcehangc" 

National Convenor Judy Swann 
explai ned , "For 16 years we have 
been an effective group within 
Ocfence, made up of Ocfence spous
es and representing the interests of 
fami lies- but our name has always 

The ADF has a strong history of 
listening to this group and many 
policies have been introduced or 
improved as the result of the great 
work of the voluntary spouses 

The OFA currently has over 250 '==:-:-::---""'-'----:--""'L-.,----=---,---=-_--=-.,---,-:" .... ~ 
members. If you would like more 
information, please call Judy Swann 

"With the support of the Minister 
and the senior levels of the ADF, we 
arc able to improve areas of Defence 

1800 100 509 or 
www.defence.gov.auldfa. 

Band recitals great 
prelude to Navy Week 

By Deanna Not! 

T he RAN Band recently captivated its audience 
with a perfonnance at Adelaide University's Elder 
Hall 

The perfonnance was part of the band's national tour 
aimed at promoting the Navy and its career opportuni
ties. 

Accompanying renditions of Adl'ance Australia Fair, 
Waltzing Matilda and Star Spangled Banner, were 
images of the RAN throughout history on a large screen 
in the hall. 

RAN Band-Sydney Detachment Officer-in-Charge 
and Music Director LEUT Paul COllier, said he had been 
very happy with the band's perfonnance and hoped it 
would encourage young South Australian musicians to 
consider joining up. 

"We had eight South Austra[ians in the band tonight 
and this was special fo r thcm beeausc it was thc first 
time in 20 years that we have perfonned as a massed 
band at Elder Hall," said LEUT COllier. 

Senior Naval Officer - South Australia, CMDR John 
Parkin said it was tClTifie to host the band in the lead-up 
to Navy Week. 

"We don't often get the band here in South Australia 
and it served as a great prelude to Navy Week in the sec
ond half of October," said CMDR Parkin. 

"We hope to get them back again short ly. It 's also a 
wonderful opportunity for members of the SA Rescrve 
Band, who do some great work around Adelaide, to inte
grate with the pennanent Navy Band." 

The following evening, the band perfonned to an 
even larger audience at thc Noarlunga Entertainment 
Centre,southofAde[aide. 

Australia s marine industry meeting place 
'111111 from AustralJa s blggesl and best galfle,lng of owners and operators of 
Ii commercIal , military and ftshlng ships and boalS and their supplJers . 

Overseas Passenger Terminal, Fremantle, Western Australia 

OCTOBER 29 - 31, 2002 
BAIRD pUBLlCAnONS P1y Ud, 135 Sturt Street Southbank. Melbourne 3006 Australia, 
PH : +61 3 96450411 FX: ..01 396450475 e-mail : marinfo@baird.com.au 
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Logistics: anything, anywhere, anytime 
... we have to move stores, mail, 
spare parts and people around 

the world and across the 
Middle East utilising every 
available means possible ... 

By Capt John Toohey 

With a mOttO thaI underwri tes their triple-A serv
icc. the men and women of the RAN Logistic Support 
Element (LSE) located on the island of Bahrain in the 
Persian Gul f, work [0 ensure thaI those afloat with the 
Multinational Interceptio n Force gel absolutely any
thing from anywhere at anytime. 

A huge task. but the IO-person learn comprising 9 
RAN personnel and one Anny Sergeant work around the 
c lock 10 coordinate and manage st rategic and logistic 
sustainment to fo rces afloat. 

BUI thai is just the start of what is required of this 
bUSYOlllfit. 

"We have \0 pull ofT some pretty amazing things 
here," says CMDR Sheldon Williams, Commandi ng 
Officer of the logistics clement. 

"Outside of our core role of being the rear link for 
embarked Austmlian personnel, we have to move stores, 
mail, spare pans and people around the world and across 
the Middle East, util ising every available means possible 
in order to get thc job done." The job for the Austmlians 
in this ancient and sometimes slow moving pan of the 
world also requires them to do much more than ac t as a 
logistics hub. 

"Things here don't happen immediately. but when 
they do we have to be on top of our game or we may 
miss opportunities," says a Chief Petty Officcr work ing 
with the team. 

"The hurry up and wait analogy used in Australia 
often equals wait, wait, wait then hurry up in the Gulf." 

Members of the RAN Logistic Support Element in Bahrain. The core role for the group is rear link for embarked Australian personnel. 

"That takes a lot to gel used to and being able to 
think outside the box often gets things done despite 
things seemingly standing still." A thought reinforced by 
CMOR Williams, "we must at times act as tf'",Ivcl agents, 
porters, diplomats and racketecrs in order to assure those 
afloat nrc given the best possible support we can give" 

Case managers oversee your move 
In recent months, Defence and 

Defence Housing Authority (D HA) 
have been working together to improve 
the quality of relocation services pro
vided to families on the move, 

DHA have established a team, known 
as thc Rclocations Task force, designed 
to implement a number of prOjects that 
make the whole process of relocat ing 
moreemcienl. 

The most significant project has been 
changing the way your relocation is man
aged. From July this year, DIIA has intro
duced regionally based case management. 
That means that a case manager in your 
losing location is appointed to oversee 
your relocation. 

Your case manager is your first pomt 
of contact for any questions or concerns 
you may have about your move. The case 
mana ger wilt make su re you have 
received the relocations paperwork and 
infonnation kit so you can complete the 
fonns to get your relocation moving. 

A ll case managers have been trained 
in customer service skills and have a good 
understanding of relocations entitlements. 

so they can answer your questions about 
your move 

DHA has also made some major 
improvements to their computer systems 
used to support the relocation process. 
These changes have increased the ability 
for DHA staff to provide you with infor
mation on the progress of your removal, 
reduced the opponunities for allowance 
calculation errors, and improved the sta· 
bitity of the systems processing your re lo
cation. 

Enhancements to DHA's telephone 
system have also been introduced this 
year. This will make dealing with the vol
ume of calls that come through in the 
busy periods easier to manage, 

Defence and DHA hope these initia
tives will culminate in a smooth expcri . 
ence for those members and their families 
re locating this year. Defence has estab
lished a specialised project team to close
ly monitor the progress and perfonnance 
of DHA. At the end of the peak posting 
cycle, a fonnal review of DHA's perfonn
ance will be produced to evaluate their 
ovcrall de1ivery of relocation services. 

Toll apPOints removalists panel 
If you have relocated 

more than o nce, you wi ll 
know there are:l v:lriety 
of removalists Toll 
Transitions u-.e to trans
pon our valuables frolll 
one end of the land to the 
other. But on what basis 
do they choose removal· 
ists to their pane1? 

legal entity and trading 
armngements: 

purpose for which they 
will be used, and pro
viding evidence to sup
pontheirsuitability; 

Toll Transitions rigor. 
oustycheck the credentials 
of any remova list seeking 
panel membership. 

In checking thecapabil
ity of any applicant for 
panel membership. Toll 
Transitions' staff pay par
ticular attention to details 
such as 
• thc period the appl icant 

has been in the 
removals Iwsiness,their 

• the routes on which Ihe 
applicant can clearly 
demonstrate. through its 
references and quality 
audit results, it is eom
petent to provide a con
sistently high standard 
of service; 

• details of the business' 
industry background, 
financial stability. expe
rience and o perational 
cap~bi lit y: 

• whether the applicant 
sceksto provide storage 
services and ifso, the 
location of the storage 
facility and the adminis
trative and operational 
suppon in place; 

• nami ng all proposed 
sub-contractors :md the 

• security arrangements, 
communication, office 
facili lies, managcment 
systems and any value 
added services to sup
pon the activity levels 
applied for. 
Toll Transitions reviews 

providers' perfonnance at 
least every six months and 
more often if appropriate. 
Toll Tmnsitions stops buy
ing from providers where 
they do not suitably per
fonn. 

If you have relocated, 
then provide Toll wi th 
feedback so they can con
tinue to provide the best 
possible service to you, the 
customer. 

Swift Eagle demands 
swift amphibious support 

M1DN David Fargg from HMAS Wewaklooks on as Army vehicles are unloaded from HMAS Kanimbla dur
ing Exercise Swift Eagle. 

Almost 1000 local role-players from central Queensland were evacuated from their homes in ships, heli
copters and aircraft last month, as part of the Australian Defence Force's regular evacuation operation, 
Exercise Swift Eagle. 

The exercise invotved 2500 Australian and New Zealand Defence personnel, engaged to evacuate roJe
players from areas in Rockhampton, Gladstone, Biloela, Mt Morgan, Calliope and Yeppoon, 

HMAS Kanimbla, Tarakan and Brunei provide amphibious support off the coast of Rockhampton . 

Exercise Swift Eagle is designed to test the leadership, equipment and training of the Australian Defence 
Force, ensuring it can cope with the demands of a modern peacekeeping-style operation. 

Photo by CpI Jason Weeding 
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Hydro therapy 
A day with the 'drog ies' in Wollongong 

By LSCISSM Aachellrving The Hydro FEG conducts military surveys of beaches, anchorages for amphibi
ous forces, boat lanes for amphibious landings, routes for minefield transits, mine 

The Hydrographic Force Element Group (Hydro FEG), plays a vital role warfare operations and provide logistics support to minor war vessels. They 
in the RAN, and yet few people really understand who they are and also provide oceanographic data in support of submarine and anti-sub-
what it is they do. marine operations and meteorological data in support of air, maritime 

Let's start with who they arc. [·Ieaded by CAPT Bruce Kafer, the Hydro and land operations. 
FEG is made up of approximately 250 military statT, including ships' The Hydrographic Service also produces a wide range of prod-
companies and those involved with technical development, training, ucts and is responsible to the Commonwealth Government for the 
administration and logistics. There are also about 100 Defence publication of official nautical cham, including traditional paper 
civilians including cartographers, IT specialists, data managers charts and Notices to Mariners. 
and those in the sections of administration, logistics support and , Of note, the Hydro FEG recently released Electronic 
technical dcvelopmcnt. Navigational Chart (ENC) data sets to replace paper charts and is 

There arc two hydrographic ships, HMAS Leeuwin and trialling a print-on-demand capability for charts. Instead of the 
Melville (currently involved in OP Relex) and four survey motor traditional method of printing, this print-on-demand technology 
launches, Paluma. Benal/a, Shepparton and Mermaid. will involve printing charts on request via large fonnat plotters, 

In addition, there is one Laser Airborne Depth Sounder (LADS) ,4T instead of traditional printing methods. 
flight, eight survey motor boats, a detached survey unit including an ,.. All in all, the Hydro FEG, though a relatively small group, is an 
Antarctic survey vessel, and of course, the Wollongong Hydro office. efficient, busy unit under constant pressure to provide Australia, and 

There arc essentially three parts to the FEG, those being the the world, safe navigation and the freedom to manoeuvre freely in 
Hydrogrdphic Operations and Capability group and the charting and Australian waters 
infonnation group, who both work closely with the oceanographic and So next time you see the navigator's charts on the bridge, think about 
meteorological clement. Ok, so now we know who they are, let's explore the amount of work that has gone into the production of that chart and say 

Wh~~:t:a~i~~:~~~~/c~:~ing responsibility covers 13 .3 million square nautical miles, a :4:!rJg~ !~~n~i~~~: ~~: :a6c~s ll~ydro FEG. By the way, happy birthday to the Hydro Service 

massive area by any measurc. 

LEUT James Cook nol oul by much Funnels now Navy grey 
The RAN 's '"white funnel" line ships, those of the 

Hydrographic Survey Group have gone '"grey", the 
Hydrographer. CAPT Bruce Kafer, repom. 

By Graham Davis 

When the RAN's Hydrographer, 
Kafer, was sent out to make sure Norfolk Island was in 
the "right" place, he found it wasn't. 

Existing cham done by LEUT James Cook during 
his first voyage of discovery put the idyllic Pacific Island 
one mile west ITom where it really is 

The state-of-the-art global positioning system used 
by CAPT Kafer and his ship's company, pinpointed the 
island's exact latitude and longitude. 

CAPT Kafer said he made the discovery when he 
went to the island in 1993 in HMAS Flinders. 

Ellplaining the discrepancy CAPT Kafer said, "In 
Cook's era they were still trying to develop a precise 
chronometer. 

"Taking latitudes was no problem but inaccurate 
chronometers often caused an error in longitude," he said 

The Hydro FEG Mission 
The Hydro FEG aims to acquire, manage. pro

duce and distribute hydrographic, meteorological 
and oceanographic information in order (0: 

• Enable safe navigation and freedom of manoeuvre 
in our maritime arcas, 

• Support our Defence Force and national infrastruc
ture, 

• Satisfy our internal obligations for navigation safe
ty, 

• Contribute to the preservation of the marine envi-
ronment, 

• Enable our Defence Force to exploit the above and 
below water physical operating environments for 
strategic, operational and tactical advantage, and, 

In recent months spray painters have been on the job 
covering the white livery of the ships with "warship 
grey." 

The first to be done, because of their involvemcnt in 
border patrols north-west of Austrdlia, were the larger 
"Hydro" ships Leeuwin and Melville. 

These two ships were also given Squirrcl hclieopters 
from 723 Squadron. 

Their ship's companies, normally around 42, were 
boosted with the posting of troops and pilots and main
tainers for the helicopters. 

Now, said CAPT Kafer, the Navy four 310 tonne sur
vey motor launches, Paluma, Mermaid, Shepparton and 
Benalla have been to the paint shop. 

CAPT Kafer al a glance 
. CAPT Bruce Kafer wears a dual hat, one as the 

RAN Hydro Force Element Group (FEG) 
Commander and one as the National Hydrographer, 

. As the FEG Commander, he works for Maritime 
Commander and Deputy Chief of Navy, 

. As the National Hydrographer, CAPT Kafer is 
responsible to the National Hydrographic Agency 
and Chief of Navy, 

• He is CAT B qualified through the Inlemational 
Hydrographic Organisation, 

• Joined the Navy in 1977, undertaking sea service in 
several ships before specialising in hydrography in 
1982. Since then he has served in HMA Ships 
Flinders, MQresby and Leeuwin, as well as HM 
Ships Fawn and Herald, 

• Completed the Long Hydrographic Course and has 
undertaken exchange service with the Royal Navy 
spending time on HMS Drake and Plymouth, and 
served in the Middle East and Persian Gulf, 

. Commanded HMA Ships FLinders and Leeuwin 
,"d 

a ln December 2000 was appointed as the 
Hydrographer and Commander of the Hydro FEG. 

Don't forget to pack the most important item! 
Navy Health can provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
and international travel insurance. 
Brochures and application forms are available from your pay office 
or the Australian Defence Credit Union. 
For more information, call NHL toll free 
on 1800333156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: query@navyhealth.colll.au 



Accurate ~harts Wyatt Earp readied lor Antarctic challenges 
esse nt I a I An expected boost in eeo-tourism to the Antarctic 

is ju~t one faclOr prompting an expansion of shipping 
lane chartmg In the region. 

By Graham Oal/is wo~:~;!~~-:~~d ~~;~;O::::p~l~r~~:C:ustralia is the 
Most "landlubbers" would h:l\e nc\cr heard oflhc It will agam dispatch its 5.7 tonne, 9 metre. hydro-

·'Brother '., Patches", "Gannet Pa<;sage" or the "EaSt graphic sUl'\cy launch "~'alt Earp under the command of 
Cardinal ~'Iark:' LCDR Mtck Rigby. to the region In January. 

Yet knowmg about them is an extremely Important, The 1(lunch and liS cargo of electronic equ ipment. 
c\'cn lifC-Qr-dc:llh. factor for manners ""ho ply the waters will be carried south from Hoban in December onboard 
of the Torres Strait north of Australia a chartered icebreaker to spend January and February at 

The "twO way" route is one of the busiest na\lgation- Australia's Mawson Base, chartmg routcs into thc vital 
al passagcs between Au~tra1ia and the Far East. t:1cility as it did last ycar doing other areas. 

Places like the "Brother's Patehcs", "Ilcrald Patches" LCDR Rigby witltake a team of probably four to the 
and "A len Patches" arc ever moving sand waves Just rcgion. including hydrographers and a mechanic. 
beneath the surface. Currently ">'011 Earp is on the hardstand at the Port 

Some protrude in to the "two way" route. Kcmbla Water ])otice Base undergoing mechanical work 
Recent charts show one was just 9.6 metres beneath in readiness for the arduous work it will do. 

the surface. Behind him his charge. PO Brown with Wyatt. Earp 
To opcnl1ors of a "tinny" this would be a safe depth the launch which wilt continue its survey activities at 

but to the master of a 200,000 tonne merchant ship it Mawson Base this Antarctic summer. An anticipated 
could be a grounding if he did not carry a well-versed boost in eeo-tourism in part prompts the work. 
pilot and accurate charts. All photos this section by ABPH 8i11 Louys 

Thc prescnce of the ever changing northern seabcd is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=:;;;==~;;;=;;;;;=;;;;;~ 
just onc of the reasons the RAN's Hydrographic Service I. 
bases its six primary ships at HMAS Cairns. 

On average the Torres S trait shi pping lanes arc 
checked annually, particularly where sand wavcs arc 
known to be present. 

Data gathered by the ships and supplemented by 
infonnation supplied from civi lian vessels and the LADS 
aircraft, are sen t to the Hyd rog raphic office in 
Wotlongong where they are analysed and put into ncw 
charts. 

Constant checks of the TolttS Strait region are a must 
for this service, the Hydrographer, CA PT Bruce Kafer 
explained. 

In contrast charts derived from Flinders' circumnavi
gation of Australia arc st ill in usc in some arcas includ
ing the most northern shoreline of the Great Australian 
Bight. 

This is because large vessels don ' t venture into the 
region and the water is known to be deep. 

Navy best 
customer for 
penmanship 

By Graham Davis 
Ray 10hnson SayS the Royal Australian Navy is his 

best customer. 
He is one of the Navy's most specialised contractors. 
Ray, 76, from Bayview in Sydney is a calligraphisl. 
Using his penmanship he writes detailed scrolls, 
He did the scro ll presented to the Hydrographic 

Service for its inaugurnl FI'l.."'Cdom of Entry to the City of 
Wollongong on September 28. (On this occasion he was 
under contrnct to Wollongong Council to do the work) 

''I'm cum:ntly working on the scroll for the commis
sioning of the new submarine Ranlcin," he told Navy 
N(!IJI's. 

" I did the scrolls for her sister submarines,~ he added. 
Ray began his career in the printing industry when he 

gained a pOSition with the John Sands greeting card 
company asan apprentice anist 61 years ago. 

He retired from John Sands in 1987 after 46 years 
service. 

" I did the comp:lOy's calligraphy work for 30 years," 
Ray explained. 

" I remember one day the boss came and sa id the 
incumbent ea l1 igrJpher was retiring. 

"He asked, 'do you wall1thejobT. 
" J needed a few extra bob so 1 said, 'yes'," Ray said. 
Ray expanded his talents and became an excellent 

craftsman. 
He remcmbers when a rolled leather sleeve protected 

the scrolls. 
"These days they usually go in a g lazed frame . 
" I still regard the Navy as my best customer," he 

added 

Australian 
Dream! 

For as little as $6,500* deposit, you could achieve 'Your Australian Dream' 

and become a Property Owner NOW! 

Brand new properties ava ilable from $160,000 with a GUARANTEED 
5 YEAR LEASEBACK! 

It could cost you less than $20 per week** to own your own Investment 

Property ....... . 

~ 
OZINVEST 

Call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Hcad Office 
Ozinvesl Ply Lid (Lie No: 1051794) 
Suite 6115 Terminus S t 
CASTLE HILL NSW 2154 

Brisbane Omee 
Ozinvest Rea lty Pty Ltd (Lie No: 2500852) 
Suite 3/ 16 Va nessa Bl vd 
SPRI NGWOOD Q LD 41 27 

• Based on $% o/purchaseprice . •• Based 011 imerest rateo/6.3% pu and UII OIlIlUO/ illcomeo/$40,OOO 
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For all your holiday travel needs, enlist our help at Qantas. We can organ ise all your flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the world. For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 11 57 or in Canberra call (02) 6266 7755 ~OANTAS 
THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

QXM 1465 Licence No 2TA 000 237. Qantas Airways Limited ABN 16 009 661 901 . Internet address htlp:llwww.qantas.com.au 
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Jove smiles Brian visits his 
on vocational far flung flock 

education 
Midshipmen who successfully 

complete the entire Supply 
Application Course (SUAC) or 

Seaman Application Course (SEMC) 
can receive credit for the equivalent of 
a half semester of university study (12 

unspecified credit points). 

RAAF Base Wagga (LCDR Pat Nolan) is where 
the ADFs young men and women learn about aircraft. 
Many arc members of the RAN recently groldU3tcd from 
the basic recruit school at ]-IMAS Cerberus. 

They are therefore pan of the "flock" of SYSCQM's 
senior chaplain, Monsignor Brian Rayner. SCIIAP 
Rayner recently 11(01 10 the base to meet and greet the 
sailors and their officers and to hear any of their prob
lems. 

Snan says he docsn', get to vis;t the 150 or so Naval 
personnel at Wagga ncarly enough. particularly as he 
feels his duty of pastoral care is paramoun!. lie added 
that any visit seemed welcome and that 11 was an excel
lent opportunity to renew acquaintances with LCDR I'at 
Nolan an old Albmross col1cgue. 

Middle row second from the right SCHAP Brian 
By lEUT Tom l ewis Rayner. Brian will shortly be appointed Principal 

The University of New South Wale~ and the Navy Chaplain having being "made up' to Monsignor by 

~:;~ t j~~i~e~!~~~~~(t~O~~::h~~I~e.Junjor OfficerrP_o~pe_J_Oh_"_P_a"_I_"_;"_J"_"_e_'a_st-,-ye_a_,. _________________ _______ _ 

JOVE is a seheme that J'C(:ogniscs and rewards naval 
professional training and education with credit towards 
either a I3A or SSe degrC'C from thc Uni\ersity of New 
South Walcs at ADFA. 

Midshipmen who successfully complete the entm: 
Supply Application Course (SUAC) or Seaman 
Applica1ion Course (SEAAC) can receive eredi ' for thc 
equivalent o f a half semester o funiversilY study (12 
unspccifiedCredit Points). 

In addition. they will be granted advanced entry into 
directed studies in leadership and management (6CP) 
and In strategtc stud ies (6C P). which at Defence's 
request arc now mandatory for all undergraduates at the 
academy. 

These subjects will be laught in a compressed mode 
and assessed by the university in a special summer ses
sion at the commencement of the fourth year of the 
JOVE program (third year at ADFA). 

As a result, all midshipmen undertaking either a BA 
or a BSc can complete JOVE and depart from the univer
sity and the academy only two and a half years after 
transferring to AO FA. 

Seaman and supply officers should then graduale 
from the University of New South Wales at the comple
tion of their fourth year in the Navy when they complete 
SEAAC I SUAC Phase 3 

The degree requirements of the university and the 
accreditation requiremems of the Institution of Engineers 
preclude BEng and BTech students from taking advan
tage of the reduced period al the academy, though thcy 
will still be able 10 meet the directed study requirement 
in this way. 

Robert Ca rter's Brisbane immortalised in oil. The 
a rtist says the p rints are now ready to buy. 

Brisbane 
immortalised 

By Graham Cavis 

Among the sea riders on the fi nal voyage of DDG 
HMAS Brisblme was marine artist Robert Carter. 

He told his rellow sea riders he planned to paint the 
warship, dubbed by some as "the fivc mile sniper" 
because of her bombardment of the shorc during the 
Vlelnamwar. 

Many of the fellow sca riders indicated they would be 
interestcd in purchasing a print or Robert's completed 
work . 

The pai nt ing (pictured) is complete and Robcrt is 
now acce pt ing o rde rs fo r prin ts at his hOlne a t 57 
Wimbledon Avenue, Narrabecn, 2[01. tc lephone (02) 
99138520. 

Meanwhile Brisbane, stripped of equipment worth 
millions of dollars, remains alongside Fleet Base One in 
Sydney whilc her fa te is detennincd. 

Onc suggestion is lhat she would be sunk as a dive 
sile otrthe Queensland coast. 

Sister ship Hobart is due 10 be sunk, also as a dive 
site. otrthe South Australian coast carly next month. 

Introducing RediCredit 
Finance at your Fingertips 

o convenient, flexible, pre-approved line of credit 
o 24 hour/7 day access on-line with VISA card, Internet Banking, BPay, etc. 

o No annual fees or ongoing service charges 

Appl, """Ii",,, _ .... ~m." m = l"'"' ''''''' ADCU b" ",,, n 
• Terfl'6 and conditions apply (Pcnrit N(& NSW-ll'L02A>S651. NT 0211968. ACrn '02I2293. SA TOI226O) 
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for Navy Week 
September's HMAS Cairns (CMDR Peter Metcall) Navy Week provided 

colour. music, spon and fun for both the ship's company and the city's residents. 
Run parallel with the Cairns Festival, the week also coincided with the City's 

_____ m"~;;' ,";social event, the CaimsAmateurs Racing Carnival. 

Navy Week began with the inaugural Cairns Corporate Rowing Regatta, with a 
team from HMAS Cairns powering home to win their heat. In the semi-final, the 
learn, consisting of LSCD Ashe Konig, AHBM Brett Lyford, ABBM Brendan 
Joicey and ABHSO Sebastian Kira, Jed by a large margin before experiencing 
equipment failure. They went on [0 win the B Division final by a convincing dis-

Other activities for the week included a dedication ceremony by the 
Cairns Baptist Church, a corporate golf challenge. a Navy Week 
reception on HMAS Cairns' Mess patio, cricket competition. 
Freedom of Entry, lawn bowls. Far North Queensland Navy Ball, 
school visits and a performance by the RAN Band in the ABC live 
rccordingstudio. 

Friday saw the start of the Amateurs Racing Camival, drawing VIPs. 
dignitaries and punters from around Queensland. The RAN Band -
Melbourne bugler, ABMUSN Jamie Lawson, officially launched the cami
val lunch at the Cairns BOIanieal Gardens. 

Cairns storbies look for sea postings 
By LCDR Jeff Williams 

The sea itself was the last unknown 
~~;':"---:J clement for two SMNSNs from 

HMAS Cairns in relation 10 their 
carecrs in the RAN. 

SMNSN Mark O'Keefe and 

When LSSN Markus McEwen 
offered Mark and Jayson a day at sea 
on HMAS Brunei. when she was 
doing power trials after refit, Ihey 
jumpcdat the opportunity. 

Markus took them under his wing 
and gave a glimpse ofwhal the duties 
ofasea-going"slorbie"enlailed. 

Despite a one metre swell and the 
unique movement of 

the LCH, both 
sailors passed the 
test with flying 
colours and now 
look forward to 

Au§1:ralian !ipecial Force§ 
"Unconventional Service with Operational Focus" 

Applicat:ions 
Available via the Special Forces 
Training centre DEFWEB site: 
hHp:lldefweb.cbr.defence 
.gov.au/armysftc 

Applications are open to any Corps 
or Service. 

Send completed Applications to: 

Selection Clerk 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

Special Forces Barrier Test: 
• 60 BFA pushups; 86 BFA situps; 10 heaves 

• 3.2km run in patrol order (7kg plus weapon) 
in 16.30mins 

• 4hr endurance march (28kg plus weapon -
minimum 22kms) 

• Tread water for 2min; swim 400m in 18min in 
DPCU 

• Navigation Testing 

• Weapons Testing 

t Dat:es f'or 
Barrier Test:ing 
Holsworthy 4 - 9 Nov 02 
Application to SFTC by 
20 Sept 02 

Holsworthy 3 - 8 Feb 03 
Application to SFTC by 

1-__________ -_-' 25 Oct 02 

"Realise your true potential- Where would you rather be?" 

+ ¥ sele!i~~~i~:'~FTC ~ 
026570 3174 ~ 
0265703190 
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Greal 
grub 

By Rachcl Hickling 

The galley of HMAS Kwtabul recently won an 
award as the most outstanding kitchen within the 

SydneyCenlral Region. J~==~~~[:~~I'~I!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII The inaugural Sydney Central Catering and 
Hospitality Excellence Award, held at Randwick Anny 
Barracks, was designed to promote healthy competition 
between messes and improve service standards and 
morale. 

The competition was the result of customer surveys 
and informal feedback, indicating many customers at 
base messes believed the current contractors do nOl pro
vide the same \evel of expertise and service as the previ
ousmilitary catering and hospitalitystalT. 

Teams from HMA Ships KUtfabul. Penguin. 
Walerl!en, Watson and Randwick and Victoria Army 
Barracks competed in the two-day competition. 

In the individual event, bronze medals were awarded 
to POCK Peter Beny (Kulfabu!), POCK Wayne Clarke 
(Watson) and LSCK Andrea RulTy (MIIQ). 

Victoria and Randwick Anny Barracks SSDS Chefs 
Sandy Price, Matthew Tuck, Paul Owens and John 
Ticlburg won the team event. 

KUltabul"s winning galley team consisted of POCK 
Berry, LSCK Jeff Aikman, LSCK Ruffy and ABCK 
Allen Whitehouse. 

The judging was chaired by Bruno Zahnd from the 
Australian Culinary Foundation, and consisted of pre
competition assessments of each mess kitchen, as well as 
individual and team events held over the course of the 
competition. 

The individual event required the preparation of a 
butTet platter for eight, as well as salad and bread. The 
team event required the preparation of a three-course 
meal for 52, wi th total costs not exceeding $ t 2 per head. 

The judging criteria for the competition included 
cleanliness, hygiene, correct and professional food 
preparation and presentation, and of course, taste. 

It is hoped the award scheme will be commercially 
accredited and developed throughout the Sydney Central 
area, with the prospect of eventually being a national 
award scheme. The next Sydney Central competition is 
due to bcgin in March 2003. 

Navy service 
judged five star 

RAN cooks and stewards from HMAS Kuttabu! 
and HMAS Watson, recently won silver and bronze at 
the Salon Culinaire Restaurant of Champions compe
tition at Darling Harbour. 

The combined team triumphed over some exception
ally strong competition from within the hospitality 
industry, outperfonning teams from many of Sydney's 
five star hotels. 

The Salon Culinaire competition, held as part of the 
Australian Culinary Foundation's 30th International 
Catering Trade Fair, required teams from within the hos
pitality industry to prepare and scrve a three-course meal 
for 52 diners, starting witha bare kitchen. 

Judging was based on food preparation, composition, 
presentation,serving, taste and cleanliness. 

The Navy team consisted of LSCK Andrea RufTy, 
LSCK Scott Clarke, ABCK Rebecca Nelson, ABSTD 
Faith McDonald, ABSTD Nick Montagu and SMNSTD 
Karen Pankhurst (HMAS Kuttabu!) and POCK Wayne 
Clarke, LSST D Raclene Bretherton, LSSTD Scott 
Hovey and SMNSTD Kate Dennis (HMAS Watson). 

The stewards won a silver medal and the cooks 
bronze. LSSTD Raelene Bretherton received a Front of 
House encouragement award for her efforts as Maitre 
D'hotel. 

"It was a great feeling to beat teams from prestigious 
hotels like the Park Royal and Four Seasons Sheraton," 
said POCK Clarke. 

CAPT Peter Murray, CO of HMAS Watson and 
Training Authority - Maritime Warfare, praised the sue
cess of his wardroom staff. 

"The teams' skills and awards are a direct reflection 
of the excellent work they perform on a day to day basis 
in the wardroom, where their pleasant and professional 
approach to life make them a pleasure to work with," he 
said. 

·,It has all been a positive learning experience and 
we're looking forward to next year and aiming for a gold 
mcdal," said POCK Clarke. 
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A ceremon ollarewell 
" ... A sad occasion but a 

fantastic effort in the best 
trad ition of the Royal 

Australian Navy ... " 
By CMDR Ted Breukel & cpoe Breit Jasper 

The funera l on Friday Scplcrncr 13, following the 
death of VADM Rod Taylor. was an event of much 
Naval tradition. 

The use oflhe gun carriage. the ceremonial guard and 
the lining of the streets, are traditions thai date back \0 

the time of Nelson 
Many of the personnel who pcrfonncd these dUlies 

wetC from the Training Authority Maritime Warfare and 
in panicular HMAS IVatsoll, which contributed 11 8 sen· 
ior and Junior sailors for the funeraL Other personnel 
were from AlbafroS5 (60). Creswefl (30). FlMA-Sydncy 
(10), FIMA-lill/Crhen (10) and II'alerhen (20). 

These personnel, many tramees, carried out this sad 
duty wi th great professionalism. This was a true mark of 
respect for VADM Taylor. 

Training began on Wednesday morning at HMAS 
Harman. Personnel were divided up into the tasks of cer
emonia l coffi n bearers, street liners, ushers for the 
chapel, car door openers, gun carriage crew and general 
working hands. 

136junior sailors, 96 on the front four ropes and 40 
on the rear four, pulled the gun carriage. 

Two full days of training, culminating in a full dress 
rehearsal at RMC Duntroon, were required to enable the 
gun carriage party to meet the exact standards required 
for the funeral. 

While the funeral was an important event for the 
RAN, being in the best tradition of the Navy, it cenainly 
impacted on currenl capabilities. Training ceased at 
Watson for the four days required to move to Canberra, 
train, and carry out the funeral. 

The short notice logistic requirement 10 move and 
accommodate the personnel was ably eo·ordinated by 
CMDR Roy Christie from Watsoll and POBM Camcron 
Ferguson from HMAS Harman. The sai lors were 
accommodated at ADFA, Duntroon and RAAF 
Fairbairn, whilst most of the training was conducted at 
Harman, whose sllllTprovided an excellent scrviccdur
ing the training program. 

While it was a sad occasion for a ll concerned, it .... '35 

a fanlastie effort by those in\'olved, in the best traditions 
of the RAN. 

Scientific Management Associates 

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 
PUBLICATION SPECIALIST 

Gun carriage highest accolade 
The Royal Australian Navy's usc of the 

naval gun carriage in State and other Flag 
Officers fun erals, is derived from Royal 
Navy tradition and inOucnce. 

The privilege accorded the Navy to draw 
the gun carriage at Royal funerals was estab
lished during the funeral of Quccn Victoria in 
1901. whcre the gun carriage was to be drawn 
by horses of the Royal Artillery. 

A Guard of lIonour of five Officers and 
106 Seaman from HMS Excellent, were parad
ed. When the procession commenced, and the 

order ' Walk-March' given, the horses became 
agitated and the initial jerk torc out the Ring 
Bolt, throwing the horse team into confusion. 

The seamen from HM S Excel/ellt were 
tasked 10 takc over, piling arms and improvis
ing drag ropes from lengths of rope comman
deered from the railway stat ion. The seamen 
were formed up into a gun carriage crew and 
pulled the carriage a considerable distance to 
SI George's Chapel. 

II is believed King Edward VIJ expressed a 
wish that the Royal Navy should then have the 

privilege of drawing the gun carriage at royal 
funemls. 

Today the tradition stands, and the practice 
of sailors pulling the gun carriage has been 
extended to include funeral honours pa id to 
Naval flag Officers and other personages 
deserving of the highest honours. 

Two 12 Ib fie ld guns and limbers 10 the 
RAN are fitted to the gun carriage configura. 
tion. One is main tained at HMAS Cerberlls 
and th e other In Sydney, by th e MHO 
Command Cercmonial Section. 

Evans family has 
RAN in it 's blood 

New 
GPS a 
first for 

RAN 
divers 

By Darryl Evans In 1963 daughter Toni joined the 

When SMNCSO Leah Evans recent- WRAN, completing three and a half years 
ly graduated from recruit training al service as a LWROS. 
HMAS CerbcrIIs, she became pan of a Next, e ldest son Darry l joined the 
growing naval trad ilion in her fam ily. RAN in October 1963, completing 20 

Leah's grandfather, Tom Evans, was a years service as a CPOCOX. 
stoker in the corvette HMAS Gee/ong, Second son Lee signed on in January Clearance Dive Team 
when it was ploughed into by the 1974. completing 13 years as a LEUT One recently became the 
American Tanker SS York on October 18, MEO, and, lastly, youngest son Shane first of the ADF"s 
1944. Gee/ong had been steaming without joined in J anua ry J 976, completing 8 Clearance Di ving Teams 
lights fro m Milne Bay. New Guinea, to years as a LSATA. to fie ld an underwater 
Madang, when the tanker crashed into her More recently, the eldest three of Tom GPS capability. 

side)~~~kt:kh;~ S;~;:'~~g S ship 's com- and Daisy's six g~ndchildren ha\'e join~d un~~~~~~""~~SC~~~~ 
t~~y onboard and there was no loss of ~~:p~~:~' i~~~;b~r~a Ra~~n S~~~S~ ~h~~~'~~ r:~~v~~~~1~7~ 

Scientific Management Associates speciatises In the 
provision.ofint.egratedlogisticssuPfl?rtservicestoctients 
Involved In ma/Of equipment acquiSItions. The ~ny 
is~kingtheservicesofapersooforelectronlCtechmcaJ 
publICation development work in Hawthorn Victoria. 
The applicants stJc?uIcI have either good wnllen 
communicat~ skitts and a stlong technicat background 
in modern milItary electronic systems (preferably combat 
ancIrelatedetectronicsystems),Ofanexlensivet~nicaJ 
wntlngbackground WIth experienee in authoring mihtary 
elecllonic publications to Australian Defence standards. 
This position requires a professional who understands the 
importance of producing high quat!ty.publicatio/lS and witt 
be comfortable joining a team 01 ~mllarty quatlfied staH. 
Atlracti~ conditions of employment and remuneration witt 
be negoliated with \he successful applicants. Written 
applications inctuding a comprehensive resume shouk:l be 
forwarded in coofidence to: 

On completion of hostilities, Tom left Shannon Evans is serving in HMAS navigate with high degrees 
thc Navy and settled in Victoria with his Sydney, whilst SMNCSO Leah Evans is of confidence when con
wife Da isy. II was here they raised a now completing Seamanship Training at ducting clandestine diving 
daughter and three sons. HMAS Cerberus. tasks without eompromis-

Ir=l~~ncs-~m[~~~~~=:lni~~~il ing themselves by surfac-N 0 free steak knives I I ingtovisuallyconfirmfea-

free air fares , , tur<:~:;du:~~~~r GPS 

free -w-ine coolers rece ivers, JUSt like the 

$60 
land·based receivers used 

The General Manager 
Scient if ic Management Associates 
PO Box 355 Hawthorn Victoria 3122 
Applicants muSl be able to satISfy the requirements for 
obIaiNng a Department 01 Defence Sec .... "t)' Clearance. 
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Just honest property investments by Anny. also provide the 
divers with significant 

2' sl Cenlury Properly Inveslments offers a no nonsense, hassle free ro.tage resiSla nce 10 jamming, in 
service wilhoul the hype .... jusl the focts. comparison to commercial 

Coli Glen an 02 9937 2691 or 0413 948 498 10 find oul how you AumlliianaooBntlshShlpsaoo GI'S receivers, and arc 

~~~lt~~S.' iw:r~:r~v~O: I~~~ '~hoi~e S~fjr~i~~S:o °snuJ~~:2U~~~~ H~ cra~:b~;hE7.:rvi,~mcn ~~~:~:I~~~~~};~~~~~itti~~ 
~~o~r;Pn~~s;~n~~i::' . m~e ~ilf~:en~ coonme ~~~':.~h 21 sl entury AUTHENTIC SHJPS CRESTS AUSCDT FOUR , 

DrpofDrfrnttApptMd SAS R and 4RAR (Cdo) 

21st Century Property Investments PhlFu: ~19659663 :~~e~l~l~o;i~:C~i~~~~ 
incorporating 2 J st Century Property Constructions PO Sol 294, Beenleigh to round Ollt the new capa-

Phone Glen on 02 9937 2691 or 0413 948 498 QLD 4207 bililY within ADF's Special 
' a:>n<!;""".oppIy Forees. 
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gangway ___ _ 

lCDR Simon Ottaviano has taken over as the third incumbent of the position of 
RAN liaison Officer to the Commander in Chief of the United Slates Pacific 
Fleet. The position is responsible to CSO(SUP) in Maritime Headquarters but 
works within CINCPACFLTs N4 organisation, which is responsible for logistics, 
Ileet supply and ordnance. 
The weight was officially handed o~er in Hawaii fro~ CMOA Tony Davidson to 
lCDR Simon Ottaviano on July 26, In the form of a nine-foot surtboard, chosen 
to represent the fine balancing skills lhat such a position requires. The posting 
is for a post charge lCDR Supply Officer for two years. It is based in Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaij and it is an accompanied posting for those who are married. 
CMDR DavidsOfl has moved Ofl to be the J34 al Headquarters Joint logistics 
Command in Melbourne. LCDR Ottaviano joined from HMAS Manoora, where 
he was the Supply Officer. Any supply officers aspiring to the position can con· 
tact LCDR Ottaviano. 

RIGHT: The Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister 
for Defence, Fran Bailey. honoured a commitment 
she gave to John Lally at the National Cadets 
Conference in March that she would attend 
the WA Navy Cadet Camp. 
One·hundred·and·fifty Navy cadets 
aged from 13 to 18 years from all 
over WA attended their annual train· 
ing camp at the WA Education 
Camp School at Cable Beach. 
The camp is designed to 
increase the Cadets' self·conli
dence, personal skills and team 

~t!di~~~i1I~as offered to aU """~"'.-Mi 
ranks and a good percentage of 
the recruits were attending their 
first training camp ... and for some 
their first trip away from home. 
The camp is largely run by senior 
cadets, enabling them to lead Ihe 
training and participate in shaping the 
courses for the junior cadets. Mrs 
Bailey said the level of teamwork and per-
sonal commitment of the cadets was Oul-
standing and congratulated John Lally and his 
learn for the leadership and guidance they provid-
ed to the 150 cadets. 

The CO HMAS Penguin. CMDR John Shevlin 
slepped back in history during a recent visit by stu· 
dents, principals and teachers from the primary and 
secondary schools 01 the Mosman area. CMDR 
Shevlin instructed on the history 01 John Hunter, the 
governor 01 NSW Irom 1795 to 1800. 

Photo by ABBM Joe Foley. 

3 WhICh tweed bears 
the name 01 an Insh 
county (7) 

4 Which syndrome is 
~ra:cterisedbylhe 
Inability 10OOnlJne· 
hand (6) 

5 Whalislheotlicial 
provlfl9 of a will's 
validity (7) 

6 Whalisasocial 
WQfXerwholS 
anached 10 a hospital 
(7) 

7 WhICh is lhe other 
namelorakookabur· 
ra(7) 

13 Who was the 
Spanish painter 
lB8H973who 
developed cubism 
(7) 

14 Whatisa radio or TV 
aerial (7) 

15 Which family is 
renowned for boxing 
and rugby league (7) 

17 Where were the 1996 
Oiympic Games held 
(7) 

18 Whalisaplaiform 
between flights 01 
stairs (7) 

20 To be truthful . credo 
itable and candid is 
lobe whal (6) 

r Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9~~7)~99. o! .!!~t o.u! webs!~. ~ ~ww.adcu.coni.au ' 
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Calculated 
approach 
required 

[ REFER to the financial article "Putting your 
house in order" by George Fredrickson in the Navy 
News of September 2. 

I have no dispute with the thrust of the article. 
However, in his calculation comparing whether 

it is better to rent or purchase a home over the long 
term, he seems to assume that rent remains constant 
over the period, as do monthly loan repayments for 
a home which, by and large, remain constant. 

I believe this is not the case as rents will rise 10 
a level greater than that of the home purchaser's 
monthly repayments, which means that the end fig
ure projected by the author for renting versus pur
chasing is inflated. 

Can I suggest that Mr Fredrickson be asked 10 
clarify this point. 

Peter Allerhand 

PETER'S comment is quite true. 
For simplicity's sake I have assumed all figures 

to remain constant. 
Is this a legitimate assumption to make? In fact 

rents have risen over the course of nearly any 20-
year period. So you would expect your rent to rise. 

Interestingly enough, during these times of over
supply of rental accommodation in somc areas wc 
are fin ding rents are dropping (one client whose 
DHA property has not been renewed has found the 
weekly rcnt has dropped from $250 to $185), and 
many landlords are offering incentives. 

Similarly, in times of rising interest rates mort
gage owners wm find their repayments increasing if 
they have a variable loan. 

A fixed tenn wm not increase or dccrease until 
such time that it comes up for renewal. 

All these examples arc really swings and round
abouts. 

In the article we were trying to explain the con
ccpt in gcneral without heaps of numerical details. I 
believe the emotive issues will prove most impor
tant in the longrun. 

George Fredrickson 

FINANCE 

Beware of split 
loan promotions 
I~ ~ Money Matters 

,""·r 
, George Fredrickson 

Y
OU have your own mortgage you are 
paying off ever so slowly. And you hear 
you can get an investment property and 

make all repayments off your own mortgage. 
The concept behind this split loan is that 

your own mortgage is not tax effective and 
thcre arc not any deductions allowed. 

Whereas for an investment property you can 
have lots of tax deductions, such as interest on 
the loan, rates, maintenance, agents' fees, etc. 
If your deductions are greater than the income 
(rent) received, then you are negatively geared 
and the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) will 
give you a refund. 

The Federal Court recently gave the green 

~;:~a~~ t~~~~?t~i~~~aan ~~ ~~ ~S::~~:~~~t~ iII!!J!!!I!!!!!!!!IJ!!!Il!!IIlI!!IIlIIIIlIiillllllliil!!lIIIIIiIII!! 
to tease and tempt you into renegotiating any 
anda!l current mortgages. 

But there is a major issue you should be 
aware of - the ATO is appealing the deeision 
and taking it a!l the way to the High Court. 

At stake could be billions of tax do!laTS 
going back to property investors to pay off their 
home mortgage. 

If the appeal is not successful, investing as 
wc now know it could be turned on its head. 

To understand more about the split loan 
concept, look at the following example. 

You have a $100,000 mortgage at seven per 
cent for 25 years. You will pay $707 a month 
(most of which will be interest in the first few 
years). If this is on your own house, then 
repayments are made with after-tax dollars. 

You then go out and purehase a $100,000 Ii I as a way i 
unit at the samc interest rate and receive rent of best to await the result of an ATO appeal. 
$500 a month. You will find yourself in a neg

---------------, atively geared situation and perhaps receive $100,000 mortgage would be gone in roughly 
7Y2 years rather than 25 years. By that stage 
your mortgage on the investment property 
would havc ballooned to some $170,(}{}(). 

And also remember the other problems 
associated with investment properties - too 
many properties on the market, the expense of 
buying a property, rents might not go up likc 
the priees of property, a whole class ofrenteTS 
have bought their own homes using the First 
Home Buyers Grant, tenants wi!l haggle for 
lower rents and incentives, and soon. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATIO~ 
PROBLEMS· 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

- Long associat ion with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 

- Specialising in Family Law both in 
re lation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

-Intricate knowledge ofDFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybenso n_com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 
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nearly 50 per cent of that shortfall back from 
the ATO (easily more than Sioo a month when 
you take into consideration other deductions). 

With a split loan you can have both repay
ments taken off your home mortgage, effec
tivcly eliminating this one as quickly as 
possible. 

Your tax deduction-laden investment prop
erty mortgage is actually increasing during this 
time, however the interest provides a larger tax 
deduction. And, in theory, a greater tax refund 

So repayments on your home mortgage 

However, up to 50 pcr cent of that increase 
would have been funded by the ATO's gener
ous tax refunds while you wcre wiping out 
your non-deductible home mortgage ASAP. 

Sounds too good to be true? 
Negativcs exist. As with any negatively 

geared investment, you should only be interest
ed in capital growth and any taxation benefi ts 
should be viewed as a bonus. It is the asset that 

Until thc ATO's appeal is scttled, it would 
be advisable not to enter into one of these split 
loan schemes. 

would double to $1414 a month, and that is of supreme importance. 
• George Fredrickson is on aUlhorised repre
sentati)·e of Ray Cornall Financial Services. 

WRA's focus too narrow 
NowthatthedusthasseltledSincerelease 

of the "consultation draft" of the pro
posed ADF Workplace Remuneration 

Arrangement (WRA) 2002-2004, the 
Federation can respond to feedback received 
and provide members with our views of the 
proposal. 

We won't repeat the content of the propos
al in detail, suffice to say there is an offer on 
the table of 6 per cent over a period of 18 
months (November I, 2002, to May 6, 2004) 
with no trade-ofTs asked for. 

The draft WRA has a narrow focus and 
makes no mention of the personnel initiatives 
the Federation suggested in recent editions of 
all Service newspapers. 

While on that, we must correct a point on 
our suggestion of limitless accrual of recre
ationleave. 

In our previous WRA article the Federation 
suggested that cash-out of leave upon dis
charge be capped at 60 days. However, as plac
ing such a limitation may overlook members in 
receipt of additional forms of recreation leave, 
we have lifted the eap. Itisourvicwthatmem
bers who an> unable to clear all recreation 
leave credits before discharge should be able to 

From the 
Federation 

Graham Howatt 

The duration of the proposed WRA will also 
be challenged. 

The Federation understands the rationale to 
follow the next Defence Civilian Certified 
Agreemcnt (DECA) that expires in December 
2003 but not to thc extent of placing ADF per-
sonnel some five months (or more) behind their 

cash out all remaining credits that have been civilian counterparts. 
accumulated during the preceding threc. le~ve If we are to have real common outcomes, 

~~~~ :~ ~!~~iot:.ose members for bnngmg why e~n 't the WRA conc~ude closer to, or at the 

thin~ett~~~~~~~:~~h~~~~ r;~:~list~~ ~;~ :~~ ttl;:~. ~n~~ ~a~~~i. ~~~~r~:::g~~::~ 
front bonus payment of $750 to compensate of Service AI.lowanee used to recognise and 
members for the ADF's failure to deliver on its reward the unique nature of employment as an 
undertaking to review Service Allowance dur- ADF member. 
ing the period of the outgoing arrangement. The Federation has made the AOF aware of 

Next, we want the transitional period the shortcomings it sees in the draft WRA. It 
applied to the phasing out of Isolated wi ll be interesting to sec if any of the 
Established AI.lowance for ~pF personnel Federation's suggestions are incorporated 
extended .to .. mlrror the transl1lonal plan for before the matter is presented to the Defence 
Defence clvl.hans. . . . Force Remuneration Tribunal on November I 

We also mtend seekmg addItIOnal compcn- for detennination. 
sation over and above the first three per cent 
instalment proposed in the WRA if the ADF is • To contoCllheArmed Forces Federation 
not prepared to identify or deliver personnel phone (02) 61605100 or 1800 806861 or 
initiatives during the period of the arrangement. send on e-mail toAljfo@bigpond.com 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 
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~~.-JR ... e .... c.--.reation 

MMM! Gee! PICTURED: The familiar MG badge is just about 
the one bit that remains the same in this 

revamped version. The price, you will note, is 
also a great deal larger than the original and 

unlikely to fetch a prom on resale. 

Synonymous logo lives on with new-look 
Llewelyn on 
Wheels 

~::l!I!id..h:l Ken Llewelyn 

For many years the MG badge, wrapped in 
the familiar octagon logo, was synon. ymous 
with the world of sponing motoring 

The marque, similar to Triumph motorcycles, 
had a rich and illustrious history until both names 
fell intodisrcputc in the 70s and 80s. 

MG was scarred by the name being used as a 
marketing ploy for some awful British Leyland 
products and Triumph was overtaken by superior 
Japancscbikcs. 

Yet both marques, in a Lazarus turnaround, 
have hit the market again with some very good 
products. 

For MG we have to go back \0 the more com
fortable era of the late 20s to note the arrival of 
the ambitious and far-sighted Cecil Kimber. 

In 1927 he was 're-enginccring'thcprosaic 
Morris Oxford into such a superior car that it 
commanded a price one third highcr than thc 
original Morris before he fonned the MG Car 
Company in 1928, And by 1931 thc company 
produced the first 750cc car that could exceed 
I OOmph (160kph). 

It was the stan of a legend, a company that for 
decades could producc superb, affordable sports 
cars and sedans. 

I admit to a soft spot for MG. My first car was 
a 1250cc TF which I sold prior to my first over
seas vcnturc and on rcturn J bought an MGB. I 
kept the' B' for five years and for the only time in 
my lifc both cars were sold for a profit. 

So it was with considerable interest that I took 
the wheel of MG's 2002 iteration, the ZT-T 190 
manual wagon. 

Yes, badge engineering is being used again 
and behind the slcck bodywork and intcrior, mas
saged drivetrain and modified chassis, is a Rover 
75 station wagon. 

But let me say upfront this is a car that has the 
'feel good factor ' . 

Mclaren FI designer Peter Stevens has put 

his considerable talent into ·reworking' the 
pedestrian Rover and has done a briJIiantjob. 

The wagon is powered by a sweet-revving 
'wanned O\'er ' 2.S-litre V6 which drives the front 
wheels through a precise five-speed Getrag gear
box. You need to stir the engine for reasonablc 
performance as it is powering a 1500kg mass, but 
this is no hardship as it emits a note to rival the 
fabulous symphony from the V6 Alfa. 

At 100 kph the engine is spinning more than 
at 2700 rpm and I would expect reasonably good 
fucl consumption on the open road. 

The combination of 18-ineh alloys shod with 
Michelin Pilots, pin-sharp steering and careful 
chassis modifications. provides thc drivcr with a 
car that can be punted hard around the twisties 

It isa real p[easure to drive quickly and if 
you need to drop the anchors, the big-venti
lated ABS brakes slow you up with remark
ableeasc. 

Again six air bags givc that added 
fcelingofsecuritywhile 
three lap/sash belts arc fit
ted in the rear. And there 
are no two ways about it, 
theehassis could handle 
considerably more power 
which will be fixed when the 
rumoured V8 rearenginc vcr
sion is built. 

inside, all controls arc 
easily accessed. The seats 
are very good and well bol
stered around the thighs and 
back, 

It does not have the 
'country estate' ambience of 
the Rover's wood and soft 
yellow-backed instrument; 
instead there isa brushed sil
vcr look for the dash and 
white-backed instruments. 

And to funherseparate 
the wagon from its lessexot
iccousin,thereisanMG 
grille with bright mesh front 
spoiler and self-levelling 
xenon headlights. 

The overall build quality is 

cxccllent and it is not hard to sec the BMW influ
enceon the design. 

Thc spare whecl is hidden in a deep recess, 
the tool kit easily accessed ina specially 
designed tra.y and when the large rear door is 
opened thcre is a low lip to enable you to changc 
into your golf shoes with comfort. And when you 
close the doors using the traditional door handles 
there is a satisfying 'thunk' . 

Maybe I am a little biased but I really liked 
the MG wagon. And i did enjoy the extra luxuries 
on the test car I drovc. The $4000 optional pack 
gives you grey suede trim, electric sunroof, park 
distance 

control and trip computer. But evcn with standard 
trim the MG has more space and in my opinion is 
a much better proposition than the admittedly 
cheaper Alfa wagon. 

And it is beller value than the more expensive 
BMW equivalents. However, the MG has to still 
establish its long-tcnn credentials and resale 
value. 

Retail price for the MG ZT-T 190 manual 
wagon (auto is the same price) is S62,990. Test 
vehicle courtesy of MG Rover Australia. 

• Next issue: a sobering story on the importonce 
of wearing good protectil'e gear on motor

bikes. 

Ride your own wave The right course for 
your career I

n this edition, we continue to 
look at t.hc products available for 
PlayStatlon2 ... 

Sunny Garcia Surting 

http://sunnygarcia.ubi.comJ 

Developer: Krome Studios 
http://www.kromestudios,comJ 

Publisher: Ubi Soft Entertainment 
http://www.ubisoft.com 

A real change of pace from the 
other titles in this specia[but a great 
game nonethc less. 

As it's name suggests, Sunny 
Garcia Surfing lets a player take 
control of one of the world's best 
surfers (if you don't like Sunny 
there's seven to pick from including 

a female surfer) and thrash it out on 
the waves of 12 different surfing hot 
spots around the world. 

The game plays very much like 
one of the popular snowboard or 
skateboard games available with 
players attempting to pull off signa
turemoves for points. 

Coupled with a brilliant sound 
track (if you like surf rock), this is a 
game that really gets the blood going 
as y ou attempt bigger and bigger 
moves and beautifully recreated 
waves and beaches. 

Deus Ex 

hllp:llwww.deusex.com 

Developer: Ion Storm 
hllp:llwww.ionstorm.com 

Distributor: GameNation 
hllpJ/gamenation.com.aui 

Widcly proclaimed as the game 
of the year when it landed on PC's 
18 months ago, Deus Ex has also 
found a home w ithin the console 
crowd. 

Deus Ex was one of the best 
examples of a t h inking-person's 
first-person shooter to hit the gaming 
market, a title many still think it 
holds despite recent developments. 

The port to a consoled fonnat has 
gone extremely well and once again 
players wi\[ have no difficulty in tak
ing control of J.C. Denton as he 
begins his rampage against terrorist 
organisations, world conspiracies 
and anyone else who gets in his way. 

Deus Ex is a decidedly dark 
thriller similar to Blade Runner with-
out the Sci-Fi elements. It is a rivet-
ing story that will quickly entrap 
players and keep them going. 

However, it is quite difficult at 
times and frequent saves are the 

Part time off campus courses for professional 
career development 
FOfthoS9seekingprolessionalOlcaroorOOv9lopment, and who value the capacity 
to study whil9 aI differantlocaions andpostings, Deakin offers: 

Defence Studies 
GrawalQ C9rtifical:O/GrlKLiatli Di ploma of IJdllflca Studios, Master rJ 
IrtomaionalSGCLrityStuaos 

International Relations 
Graooato C9rtificatO/GradtJato Diploma of Irt9lTlationai R9lations, 
Master of Arts (Intornaional Rolat ions) 

International and Community Development 
Graduate Diploma d Doveloprn9nt Studies. Mast9l" of Intomaliooal 
aid CorrvTluRty lJ9velopmen! 

flximoyaive syilabus9SlIIlhancethetmdQl"staodingofthellmQl'ging 
wOlfd order. theinrernationalfOfces s~ngpolitical, social and .... 1ItI 
economiclifll,irt9lTlationaialdr&gionaisacurity,andetmicand 

resource conflicts in global cortructs. 11:.:. 
The courses a'"& taugn by SIal with ructQl"lSive local and int9l"flal:ional 
9XpQIl9l"lC& in reseMch. teaching. proj9CI: wCift and pUblications ood 
supportectbyhighqualitystudyguides,Q[octroniccol'Mlooicatioo. 
and doOf-tO-doorlibrayServic9S< 

Applications for 2003 dose on 29 November 2002. 

i=or furthor information cortact: 
i=aculty 01 Arts, Ervolment Otfica, 
Taiepoooo(03) 52212801 
Ernailllltsglg@d9akin.9du.au 

www.deakin.edu.au 
order of the day for ncwerplayers. 
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Entertainment 

Identity and action 
The Bourne 
Identity 
Starring Matt Damon, 
Franka Potente, Chris 
Cooper and Clive Owen. 
Rated M. 

More than 20 years afte r 
Robert Ludlum penned 
the classic spy thrille r 

wi th a twist, Universal Pictures 
digs it up, dusts it o ff and gives it 
the big-budget, seat-of-the-pants 
trcatmcnt it dcscrvcs. 

Yes, it has been brought to 
life before and, while the 
Richard Chamberlain/Jadyn 
Smith !ele-movie of 1988 wasn't 
a bad effon , it has taken the 
money and technology 0( 2002 
Hollywood to rea lly deliver. 

Matt Damon, whi le probably 
justa litt1cyoung for the part, is 
nonethclcss well cast as the 
undercover CIA agent fi shed 
from the Mediterranean after 
barely surviving a vel)' sensitive, 
but fa iled, black-ops assassina
tion of a central African political 
leader. 

After removing two bullets 
from his baek and a strange little 
laser torch from his thigh, his 
French-fishcnncn savioun; deliv
er him back to France two weeks 
later, to begin piecing the res t of 
his life together. 

Having no recollection o f 
who or - more imponantly 
what he is, lason Bourneeventu
a lly finds his identity - in fact, 
several identities - in a Swiss
bank deposit box. 

Upon v isiting the local US 
Embassy, Bourne, with the 
awareness and guile of a master 
spy, begins to realise he is being 
watched. 

When embassy staff- the 
kind with little curly wires in 
their ears - try to detain him, all 

movie 
Review 

The li9 Itilh Gil 

hell breaks loose and Bourne, with
out knowing how or why. automati
cally, calmly and expert ly fights his 
way out of a now locked down, 
high-security sovereign American 
installation. 

Buying the loyalty and ass is
tance of a pretty g irl wi th a bit of 
bott le, Bourne heads for Paris, h is 
next and only clue to who he is, 
where he comes from, and why he 
can do the things he docs with such 
ease and confidence. 

Although the embassy scene 
wanns us up for action, to this 
point The Bourne Identity seems to 
be taking us down the road to 
intrigue rather than excitement. 

But that's about to change. Get 
ready for some of the best fight 
scenes you'll see in a longtime. 

The Bourne Identity is set in 
Europe and, although it is a 
Hollywood-moneyed film, it still 
manages to exude all the atmos
phere, feel, tension and credibil ity 
of classic European greats from 
similar stables - The Professional, 
Ronin or even Fran/ic, for example. 

I rarely notice or remember 
soundtraeks, but this one stood out 
for me. It was very quiet/subdued 
or even, for the most part, absent 
which made for a very eerie atmos
phere that kept my heart in my 
throat and my backside on the edge 
of the seat. 

M'i=M'·iHlil!!¥iHi:.' j. 

Bikies in the hood 
look 
leviewl 

The Brotherhoods: Inside the 
Outlaw Motorcycle Clubs. 
Arthur Veno, 2002. $29.95, 
277 pages 

Reviewer: Brian Hickey 

Hells Angcls , Gyps y Jokers , 
Bandldos and Comaneheros . 
Most people have preuy strong 

views on what a bik ie is, what they 
look likc and, morc importantly, why 
you should stay away from them. 

Incidents such as the Milperra 
massacre in 1984 and constant media 
repons of bikie violence, have shaped 
a negative public perception of thc 
bikie culture. Yet, do we really know 
what it's like to be a bikie or do we 
;"oven want to know? 

The Brotherlloods takes us into an 
area where few have gone before, into 
thc inner sanctum of the Outlaw 
Motorcycle Club (OMC). 

ArthurVeno takes an in-dcpth 
look at the bikie culture, panicularly 
within Australia - the rules, the peo
ple, the lifestyle, the history and thc 
violencc. [t is one of the few accounts 
that balances research, studies and sta-
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An insight into an outlaw culture. 

tistics with interviews, first-hand 
accounts and personal stories. 

Veno's credentials are impressive. 
He has studied motorcycle clubs for 
17 ycars, attended club mectings and 
bikc runs and has a lIumber of friends 
within the clubs. Not many people get 
that kind of access to OMCs and even 
fewer arc able to write with s uch a 
balanced view. 

The Brotherlloods will give you a 
better understanding of what it is like 
to be a bikie, but also give you more 
rea~onstoavoidthcm 

TOp: The Professor (Clive Owen) is a professional assassin senllo kill 
Jason Bourne. Above: Maria (Franka Polente) and Bourne (Matt 
Damon) fall for each other while on the run. 

If you're claustrophobic, 
don't watch this 

Panic Room. Stars Jodie 
Foster, Forest Whitaker and 
Jared Leto. Columbia TriSlar. 
Rated MA. 107 minutes. 

Reviewer: Sue Caddaye 

On video/DVD 
do a supcrbjob. This is a flick not to 
be missed, although if you are claus
trophobic - beware. 

Certain movies make people 
stand up and take notice - this Crossroads. Stars Brilney 
is onc such movie. Spears, Justin Long, 

Panic Room is a fast-paced thriller Roadshow. Rated M. 93 min
that cleverly relics on j ust six main 
charactcrs and onc location utes 

her ~;~;ht~re~a~;~(~i~rc~sket~w~~~ Reviewer: Cpl Mark Eaton 
move into a big, old house in I f you're a big fan of Brillley Spears 
inner city New and you'd like to undcrstand the 
York, they dis· tecnager in your family a little bettcr 
cover its unique then Crossroads is the film to watch. 
feature - a panic Essentially a road movie which 
room seems to parallel the rocky path from 

This room is tcens to adulthood, this is the story of 
impenetrable - thrce very diffcrent girls who made a 
only those insidc childhood pact to stay friends forever. 
can enter or exit - Lucy (Spears), Kit (Zoe Saldana) 
so whcn their and Mimi (Taryn Manning) embark 
home is invaded on a cross-country journcy, each try-
by intruders, the ing to discover what thcy want in lifc; 
room becomcs each with a different quest. This is a 
thcirrefuge from danger. journey of self-discovery for the girls 

The only problem is the room with lots of singing, soul searching 
thcy're locked in is the onc room the and adventures along the way. 
thicvcs want to cnter. Crossroads featu res an upbcat 

Panic Room boasts a tight script soundtrack (most are Britney's songs) 
and brilliant cinematography. and stunning visuals of the American 

Dircctor David Fincher's continuo countryside. 
ous tnicking shots have to be seen to Watch Crossroads if there's 
be appreciated, and all cast members absolutely nothing on TV. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

What's onTV 

Meet the 
greatest 
gladiator 

As It Happened: The Real 
Spartacus. Saturday, 
October 12 at 7.30pm on 
SBS. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

I ha\'caconfessionto makc - I 
hated the movie Gludiator. I 
Ihoughtitwassuperficial, cliched 

and grossly inaccurate. 
That 's probably why I cou ldn ' t 

take my eycs offt hc hour-long SBS 
documcntary Tile Reul Spartucus. 

This is the real story of ancient 
Ronle's greatest gladiator. 

Spartacus, the documentary 
cxplains, was oneof history's great· 
cstcommandcrs. 

Sold into slal'cry and forc ed to 
fight in front of Rome's masses, 
Spartacusendcd up escaping with 
70 fellow gladiators, taking on the 
world's fincst army and holding it 
at bay for lwo ycars. 

Tile Real Spartucus takes us inside 
the colosseums ofancientRomeand 
into the I"'es of its gladiators -con. 
sidered the lowcst forms of life at 
the timc. 

It also puts the spotl ight on one 
of the greatest warriors the world 
has e\'er scen , and highlights how 
he fought right upto his \'cry grim 
dcmise. 

Forget Russell C rowe - this 
bloke's the real Gladiator. 

Reuniting 
refugee 
families 

About Us: In Limbo. Friday, 
October 11 at B.30pm on 
SBS. 
Reviewer: Ben Caddaye 

G" 'cn the reeent immigration 
debate, In Limbo is a timcly 
picccoft l'lcl'ision which will 

screen during national Refugee 
Week, 

It rel'cals the harsh reality of 
immigration as one nlan, Hoi Trinh, 
struggles to reunite rcfugces with 
famil y membcrs inAustralia. 
Europe and thc Unitcd States. 

"'Getting the Minister to agree 
on reunitingthefamitics - that 'sthe 
hardest bit, the rcst is easy." Hoi, a 
Victnamese-Australian lawyer con
ccdes. 

Th{' ''casy'' part oflloi's work is 
a mammoth task invoh'ing complex 
negotiations withinlmigration 
departmcnts around the world. 

In Limbo follows Hoi from 
Parliament House in Canberra, 
where he mects Immigration 
Minister Philip Ruddock, to Oxford 
University in England, where he 
studies on a scholarship, using the 
opportunity to lobby EU countries on 
theissucofimmigration. 

One thing viewers will discol'er 
as they follow Hoi is that nlany 
immigrants hoping to make a home 
in Australia witb theirfamilics are 
truly waiting " in limbo". 

A thought-prOl'oking documen
tary, ln Limbo is worth an hour of 
you r time. 

• 



Health and Fitness 
~~-

Deploying 
physios 
adds to 

capability 

A time 
bomb 
inside 
you 

I::: I Health with • Hercules 

My recent return from deployment to 
the UN Military Hospital in DilL 
East Timor, provided me with the 

opportunity to compare physiotherapy 
supporttothisopcrationwitho!heropcra
lions namely, Op Tamar (Rwanda) and Op 
8e/isiC8ougainville). 

Op Tamar was a one-rotation, one-year 
operation whereas Ops Delisi and 
TanageriCiladel (East Timor) have been 
operating forscvernJ years. 

The provision of medical support 
(including physiotherapy) to the opcra
tionsuscdavarietyofpatientaccommoda
tionslruClures 

Op Tamar used an established 
Rwandan hospital rather thanlcntagc or 
Brunswick shelters. This "hospital" was in 
an cxtrcmcly poor state and rcquircd inten
sive cleaning he fore patienls could be 
seen. Op Tanager/Ciladel refurbished the 
previous museum for the ward. Op Belisi 
persolUlel provided medical suppon under 
canv3S and the "big shcd" at Loloho. 

Types of patients supported by the 
ADF on the various operations can be 
divided into several categories: 
. AustralianfllNMilitarypersolUlel 
• Other/UN Military personnel 
• UN civilians 
• Indigenous civilians. 

All threeopsallowed for the treatment 
of local civilians, though the main empha· 
sis was on the provision of medical treat
mcntto UN or Australian personnel. 

Landmines laid in Rwanda caused 
indiscriminate damage to UN and local 
personncLLowerlimbs,inpartieular,were 
often involved in blast injuries. Below 
knec amputations and blast injuries 10 the 
face and hands were eommon,espccially 
with women and young children working 
in the fields 

Landmines were not used to any greal 
extent in East Timor or Bougainville, so 
theinjuri~he retendedtobcasarcsultof 
motor vehicle accidents, machete lacera
tions, falls from trees,smalJ arms fire, 
assault,obsletric complicalions or sport. 

Physiotherapy support was provided to 
Inlensive Care Unit (lCU), ward patients 

Physio Facts 

Capt Ross Raillon, 2HSB 

and outpatients. In my experience. most 
ICU patients treated have bcen from other 
UN contingents or local civilians. Their 
injuries have been primarily head injuries, 
internal injuries and fractures sustained 
from landmines, assault or motor vehicle 
accidents. Treatment consisted mainly of 
chest function maintenance and joint 
mobilisation to prevent stilTeningand con
tracture. 

Wardpaticntsseenbythephysiothera
pistinciudedposlsurgicalpatients,respi
ratoryconditions, baek pain and fracturcs. 
Treatment consisted of techniques to 
maintain good lung function for palienl~ 
not able 10 get out of bed due to thcir 
injuries; joint strength and range of 
motion exercises; joint mobilisation; pas
sivemovement for unconscious paticnts; 
soft·tissuemassage; pain relief using ice, 
hot packs, heat creams and TENS 
machine; posture advice; use of crutches 
and suappinglbandagingunstahlejoints 

Outpatient injuries did not dilTer much 
between operations. No matter where you 
gotherc will always be people who sus
tain back, knee, shoulder and ankle 
injuries through accident, poor worklexer
cise/rrainingbehavioursorre-aggravation 
of previous injuries. Many significant 
injuries were caused by lifting heavy 
weights, too much running, faulty exercise 
prescription and continuing to exercise 
with minor injuries. 

The nature of the support has been 
dependant upon the time ofimervention 
into the crisis, Iypes of weapons used, 
geography, level of support to the civilian 
community, work methods, vehicle use 
and recreational behaviours. I bclieve the 
support provided by the five physiOlhera
pists who deployed on these operations 
has made a significant contribution to 
maintaining the good health of service 
membcrs and civilians in that country. 

PO Dave Murr 

Cholesterol in a nulshell is 
fat ty build up through poor 
eating habits, orjust plain 

i'alingoflhe I'frong foods. 
UnfOrlunalely forAu slralians, 

cholesterol problems account for 
around 40 percent of all deaths 
Ihrough Ihe associall'dartery 
blockages in Ihc hrarl or brain. If 
you add to this other fa clors such 
as Iifeslyle and genetics, some peo
pIc area limr bomb rcady to 
eJ plode, 

It is important 10 know your 
cholestrrol le \'els as thry can be an 
indicatortohea1thproblemsyou 
thought you did not suffer from , or 
in fact be subjectl'd to. 

Certain le\'elsa re essential to 
health, but high le\'els ofLDL (low 
density lipoprolein) are definilely 
detrimental , 

What you are trying to achieve 
is a harmonious balance between 
good and bad. In fact you are try
ingto lean more towards the good, 
lnapl'rfectl',orld ofdielaryguide
lines, time rorfood preparation 
and slrict codes or eating, LDL 
products would all but disappear. 

But in this age orrast foods and 
things ha\'ing to be done yeslerday, 
Mr, AndMrs. Averagegenerally 
eat where and when Ihey can. 

LDL is classed as the'bad'cho
lesterol and the stuff we are trying 
to reduce, The stuff we I'fant to 
inrrease for a heallhier body is 
HDL (high density Iipoprotcin), 
What HDL does is drar thr artrr
ies ofucess choleslerol, and thaI is 
a good thing. Having a highllDL 
is beneficial as ilcounteracts 
anothernegath'e risk factor, o\'rr
weight, 

It is important to be checked 
andtoknow your cholesterolnum
bers, Why? High cholrstcrol has 
nonotiCl'ablesymptonlS, oftenlhe 

Half-a-raw onion raises HDL chlolesterol by 25 per cent in people 
with chlolesterol problems. 

Photo by Cpf Belinda Mepham, 1JPAU(P) 

first indicatorofa problrm is that 
ambulance ride to the hospital. 

When ha"ingyour blood test, 
askforthr'LipidProfilt"andnol 
just total cholesterol, as the total 
figure is not indicative of your 
pOlrntial risk, or indeed your good 
Slaleofhealth, Knol'fingtheJewl 
of LDL's (bad) is important as 
strong evidence suggests a strong 
link with heart attack, It is equally 
important 10 know thr HDL lr"el 
as a high counl is good nel'fS, 

The Auslralian Hcart 
F'oundation guidrlines identify 
LDL le"els of less than 2.6 mmoll 
(milimole per 1ilrr) as optimal. 

C urrrntly Ihr foundation is con
sidering Ihe US guidelines which 
aremore stringrnt than Ihe 
Auslralian Slandards, That can 
only bea good thing. 

Some good final ad\'ice would 
betoknow yourcholcstrrolle"rls 
and get testcd rrgularly. 

Take conlro[ofyour grocery 
shopping and learn aboul food 
labds, They are there fora reason. 
Importantly learn whal one portion 
really is and how big thai should 
,<. 

Takeaimforahealthy weighl. 
BMlisabasicindicalOrforquick 
referrncr. 

Siock your pantry and refriger
atorwithfruits andlowfat /falfrel' 
products, 

!\1ostimportant1y, undertake 
some form ofrxercise in whatewr 
shape, form or fashion . 

Remember that a high LDL is 
badandthata high HDLis good. 
A low LDL is better though, 

to a host of exciting career opportunities 
logistICS Recruitment Solutions is a preferred supplier to many of Australia's leading logisticS companies. We are constantly seeking 
candidates at att levels for excitIng opponunitieSW1\hin the togistlCsma rketand throughout the supply chaon sector. 

If you are employed in, have experience as, or have an interest in : Warehouse and O,stribution Centre Management, logistICS 
Coordination, Business Analysis. Account Management, Business Oevelopment. Inventory, Demand Planning, Transport, linehaul 
Operations I Management. ProJ6C\ Management, IT Analysis, Facilities Management, Stores, Operations Planning, Material Handling 
Warehouse Operations or Procurement. then we need to talk to you. 

As one of Ausualia's most specialised recrullers with unsurpassed experience in logislics recruitment , we are wett poSItIoned to 
leverage your high quality AOF skills and assist with your progression into the contemporary emptoyment market. In addition we 
assist WIth Medical Discharge situatIons and work to put your coreer back on track. 

Our Career Transition Programmes include professional analysis of your skills I competencies and identIfication 01 appropriate 
strategies 10 meet loder's dynamic markel condItions. We provide Resume development, skill teSllng I coaching , work place 
behavioural analysis and interview technique training and an extensive range 01 support services designed to target positions! 
companies. 

Arm yourself with ellpert advice and 8Upport before you enter the commercial battlelleldl 
For a FREE Consultation, Contact our ADF Nationsl CareerTran81tlon Speclall8t, Kim Wlntar, todayl 

Tel: 0283947320 Mobile: 0411 88 33 68 

Email: klmwOloglstlcsrecrultment.com.8u 

Visit our new website: _.Iogistlcsrecruitment.COm,8U 
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~~ Dubious in Dubai 'loUR HOLIDA 
louR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
Il o,,,,,,'e,,:h,,, holiday resorts. These resorts offer 

excellent standards of accommodation including 
cottages, units, caravan and camping sites (not 

Forster Gardens). as well as excellent facilities at 
significantly less cost than other similar 

commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located al Burri1l lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla 00 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores of Burrill Lake and Is only minutes from 
the beach. 

Burrill lake offers safe swimming lor chiidrBfl and is 
Ideal lor fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight al Bungalow Pari!: Is the spectaCular 
daity bird Joodings. 

Contact the managers, carl & Jenny Anderson, lor 
bookings and further informalion. 

Bungalow Park 
PrincesHigltway,BurriIiLake, NSW.2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02)44551621.FAX:(02)44544197. 
Email: bungaloW@Shoal.net.au 

8 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the 
Bussell Hwy. just south 01 8usselton, Amblin Parte. 
is right on the shore 01 Geogmptle Bay which 
ofIers safe swimming lor children and Is ideal lor 
fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swim
mlngpool. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

m IinGar • 
PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 

TElEPHOHE: (08) 97554079. FAX: (08)97554739 
Email: amblin@amblin-car.wanp3I1tcom.3u 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, FOIster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of FOlster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
lor bookings Of futIler inlomlation. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02)65546027.fAX: (02) 65546027. 
Email:gardens@hardnet.com.au 

Bookings lor Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead lor Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead lot all other patrons. Bookings lor 
caravan and Tent sites will be accepted up to TWELVE 
monlhs ahead !oJ all patrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and lllOfe) are eligble tor lull ServICe dis
counts and altthose wittlless than 20 years are enh
tied to up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Wnte to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4-5-172 
Campbell Parl< Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, 
to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is availabhl at 
WWW;defenceqov.aufdpeldpsaarontheDefwebat 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.auldpsa 
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HMAS Melbourne cricketers take to the concrete 

During its last port visit to Dubai. 
HMAS Melboume accepted the chal
lenge issued by the Seven Seas 
Shipchaoolers Cricket Team, made up 
of Indian and Pakistani expats. 

After winning the toss and electing to 
bowl, Melbourne restricted the home team 
to a meagre 81270 off the allotted 25 
overs. The oppressive heat, humidity, dirt 
field and liberal interpretation of the wide 
rule, all conspired against the bowlers 
who toiled manfully on an unresponsive 
eoncretepitch. 

Set the improbable task of scoring at 
II runs an over, Melbourne got off to a 
bad start and was never really in the hunt. 

Special mention to LEUT Nick who 

carried his bat through tbe 25 overs and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii~~ made an electrifying 50 not out. 
Although nol bowled out, Melbourne 

did not look like reaching the total and as 
the afternoon progn.""Sscd the hospitality of 
our hosts look its toll and Melbourne 

the long listofvisit ing ship scalps 
by the Seven $cas. 

Aftcr a brief presentation ceremony, 
Seven Seas provided an Indian buffet din
ner for the players, which provided a good 
opportunity to mix with fellow cricket 
lovers from the other side of the world. 

Man of the match for Melbourne was 
LSPT Rob for a fine all round effort in 
keeping the team amused with his athletic 
prowess. 

ABOVE: Team captain 
l SATA Phillip wicket
keeping against the 
Seven Seas side in 
Dubai. 

RIGHT: HMAS 
Melbourne's CO and 
members the ship's 
c ricket team. 

Navy rules the turl in Cairns 

ABOVE: The jubilant Navy cricketers, featuring players from HMAS Cairns, 
Pa/uma and Hydrographic Ships Blue Crew and White Crew, after convincingly 
defeating the Cairns Mayor's XI during Navy Week celebrations. 

RIGHT: A Navy player wields the willow during a strong batting display. 

Photos by CPL Jason Weeding. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coaslers made with sh,p·s logo 

PosIlHandIIllg: $9.9O(rdIlOUOvernighl10 3kg $t265 1 .... goQ 

PEW TER A RT PRO DUCTS en LTD "' ''''''' '' 
PO Box 16, lemon Tree Passage NSW 2319 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Maslen:ard & VIS8 
P hone 0249824404 Fax: 02 4982 4815 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

The annual Mayor·s Xl v Navy Xl cricket compe
tition was held on Tuesday, September 10 at Griffith's 
Park Oval at part of Navy Week celebrations for 
HMASCaims. 

Navy sct about reversing the last two year's results of 
a victorious Council. Navy won the toss and sent the 
Council into bat first, taking an early advantage with two 
quick wickets in the second over. 

Navy continued to put the prcssure on and bowled 
the councillors out for only 102 runs. 

In contrast, Navy pi led on a quick 44 runs for two 
wickcts beforc thc lunch break and went on to easily 
overhaullhe Council in fewer than 20 overs. 

Navy Systems Commander, CORE Russ Crane pre
sented the pcrpelualtrophy to the Navy tcam mcmbers, 
who were: SBLT Carlish, POMT Jansen, POPT Beaman, 
POSN Olson, LSMT Bye, LSMT Dunn, LSET Morgan, 
ABMT MeCaliagh, ABMT Perks, ABSN Saly, ABBM 
Anderson, ABBM Joicey and ABBM Weldon. 

Other sporting e\'ents of the week included a rowing 
regalia. a corporatc golf ch:lllenge and a lawn bowls 
com~tition (full details on P 10). 



Navy I(ings 01 
Kosciusl(o Tour 

HMTsh~;,t~;/(;::~~f~O~; l~~~~!~O;; :B.:0.§§x:::b~~G:Y:~::::"" 
premiership-winning Newcastle Knig
IllS to the test in Nc .... 'caslte laStmonlh. 

The green-garbed RN sidejoincd the 
locals in a fum game of touch football. 

The session was to prepare the 
Knights for their lilt al the National 
Rugby League premiership, however the 
N~'castle side was later eliminated in a 
scml-linalagainslthcCronullaSharks. 

Although the majority of the crew of 
the rock-damaged warship has returned 
home, a contingent of officers and sailors 
has remained in Australia to help the sal· 
vagccrcw. 

RN public affairs officer, LCDR 
Simon Dalziel, provided our photo above 
showing the NQltingnam lads with mem
hers afthe Newcaslle KnighlS. 

ADF team aims to become masters 
Defence Force Touch Association is set 
to play at the World Masters Games in 
Melbourne from October 8-12. 

The team has been busy preparing, 
with training and sponsorship chasing and 
team spokesman WO I Greg Chamberlain 
is confident ofsucccss. 

at Nalional Touch League level, backed 
up by Defence civilians, one of whom is 
fonner Australian rugby league halfback 
Johnny Mayes from the Lismore area. 

He said the side has a strong nucleus 
of Defence players who have represented 

The Masters Games will also provide 
thc team with excellent preparation for 
the National Touch League Seniors 
Championships in March next year. 

Navy team member LEUT Shona Muir in action 
during the recent inter-Service cross country titles. 

ADF Sports Noticeboard 
Bas ketball 

AOF Combined Services Basketball 
Championships at RAAF Base Wagga 
from No\'ember 8-16 in a Slate against 
state fonnat. Further infonnation from 
CPL Ken Robertson on 02-6937 4123. 

C a n oe ing 
Nominations arc invited for competitors 
and groundcrew to compete in the 2002 
Inter-Service Canoeing Championships 
from December 26, 2002 - January 2, 
2003, held in conjunction with the Red 
Cross Murray RiverCanoc Marathon, 
covering 400kms in five days. RAAF 
selcction trials will hehcld from 
December 6-9, covering 200kms in three 
days. Competitors of any experience may 
enterbutmusthaveownlifejackctsand 
other personal equipmcnl. Nominations 
are to be forwarded by October 15 to: 
FLGOFF Gregory Hall. OIC Inter-Service 
Canoeing ASIlC-OOTA, Building 1474 
B2-South, RAAF Williams, Lavenon, 
Victoria, 3027; or fax 03-9256 3488; or 
phone 03-9256 3750; or email 
grcgory.hall@defence.gov.au. 

C ric ke t 
The 2002 ADF National Cricket Carnival 
will be held in Brisbane from NO\'embcr 
13-15. The New Zealand Defence Force 
has been invited to attend for the first time 
to compete against the best the Australian 
Services can muster. At the completion of 
thecarnival,theADFnational team will 
be named,with matches planned against 
the Queensland Bulls UI9s and the New 
Zealand Defence Force Team. 
o The ACT Inter-Service Cricket 
Championships wi ll be held from October 
21-25 at a venue to be con finned. Points 
of contact as follows: Navy. Mr Guy 
Randell, ph 6266 6626; Anny - volunteer 
required; RAAF SGT Brian Mooreroft 
62658591. 

Golf 
ADF Golf Association'S 18th annual 
National Golf Championships at the 
Federal Golf Club in Canberra from 
December 9-13. An infonnation and entry 

package can be obtained from the 
ADFGA's regional reprcscnlalives. 
Download copies can be located on the 
ADFGA website (www_sponscentTCOl.
com/adfgaindex.htm), or a copy can be 
requestedbyemailingadfga@;aus
tamlctrO.com.au_ 
• The Naval Golf Association ofNSW is 
hosting the 2002 Sir David Manin Charity 
Golf Day on Thursday, November 14 at 
the Camden Valley Golf Club. A fourball 
ambrose event will make a shotgun stan at 
9am, with registration from 7.30am. COSt 
ofS40 (tax deductible) inc!udestwo meal 
tickets, two drinks and one golfba[!. 
Furthe r infonnation from PO Wiggy 
Bennett on 02-9377 2892, or email 
Wayne.bennettl@defence.gov.au. 

Netball 
ADF Netball Association National Titles 
in Sydney from October 14- I 8. Categories 
for women, men and mixed teams (men 
especially encouraged to nominate a 
tearn). Combined Service teams will com
pete in regions. Funher infonnation from 
CAPT Carla Watts 02-6055 4607, or LT 
Simon Jackson 02-6055 4701. 

Running 
The NSW Inter-Service Cross Country 
Championships will be held on Tuesday, 
October 15 at the Sydney Field, 
Holswonhy Barracks from 7.lOam. Event 
open to all Navy, Anny, Air Foree and 
Defence civilians from units and ships 
within NSW. Prizes for champion 
unit/ship, plus 1st, 2nd and 3rd in open 
and veteran categories for men and 
women. Funher infonnation from SGT 
Rob Combe at 4RAR (CDO) Gym, ph. 
02-9600 2416, or 0438-699179_ 
• This year's Bonshaw Cup at 11M AS 
Ilarmall will incorporate Melbourne Cup 
day, so stan planning for your work area 
to spend the day at Harmm/ in what prom
ises to be a lot of fun. Fonnat is a 5km run 
or 2km walk, with all levels of ability 
encouraged. Further infonnation from 
POPT Mark Barrell on 02-6266 66 13 or 
0416-265039. 

Soft ball 
The Australian Defence Softball 

Touch Football 
The ADF Touch Association National 
Championships will be held at Randwick 
Barracks in Sydney from December 7-10 . 
Funher infonnation from ADFfA presi
dent MAl Michelle Breen on 02-6266 
7423. 

Yach ting 
The Royal New Zealand Navy has invited 
the A OF Sailing Association to panicipate 
in this year's Lindaver Coastal Classic, 
starting in Auckland on October 25 and 
fi nishing in Russell, Bay of Islands. The 
ADFSA therefore invites ADF personnel 
to nominate for the following team posi. 
tions: SkipperlManager - must hold al 
least A YF TL4 Coastal Skipper 
Certificate, current Restricted Radio 
Operator's Licence and have relevant 
yacht racing experience. Desirable to hold 
current Level 2 First Aid, and AYF Safety 
and Survival at Sea certificates; Mate
must hold at least A YF TL4 Coastal 
Skipper Cenilicate, current Restricted 
Radio Operator Licence and ha\'e yacht 
racing experienee. Desirable 10 hold cur
rent Level 2 First Aid, and AYF Safety and 
Survi\'lI1 at Sea certificates; two watch 
leadcrs - experienced sailors who arc com
petent to train and lead their watch; five 
crew 0 sailing experience is preferable, but 
not essential. Individuals need to be rea
sonably fit and willing to learn. The ADF 
team will be required to be in NZ from 
October 20 to November 2. Although an 
ADFSA grant is likely, participants should 
plan on self-fundingthcirinvolvemenl. If 
you are interested in participating in this 
unique event, please contact FLT LT Rob 
Saunders bye-mail: nienrob@aus
lannetrO.com.au, or via telephone 0417-
275016. 

To hQl'e YOllr f!I'I!IIts or results pllblished ill 
the ADF Sports Billboard. please colltact 

Sen'ice lIewspapers' Sports Editar Michael 
Wea~'("ron 02-6265 4476. oremoi/ 

Michael.lJ~a~ ... r@;defoncem.'Ii"S.gav.all. 

www.defence.gov,auJnewsl 
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the inter-Service trophy 
for cross-country s~iing in the classic Kosciusko Tour 
race. 

The result was detcmlined by the aggregatc time of 
each team's three competitors. 

The Navy ·Guns· team consisting of Ralph Locding, 
Garry Lewis and Tim Baird triumphed over the other 
Navy. military and civilian service teams. 

The Kosciusko Tour race has been run since 1977 and 
allracb social as well as elite Australian Olympian and 
Defencecompctitors. 

This year's race was held m sunny, windy and soft 
conditions. [t started abovc the village ofThrcdbo with a 
two-kilometre climb almost to the summit of Kosciusko. 

Then followed a predominantly downhill traverse and 
across Charloues Pass to finish at Spencers Creek (some 
four kilometres shon of the nonnal finish at Perisher - ... 
due to limited snow cover). 

Notable Navy competitOl1i were Tim Baird. who won 
the male 20-30 age group (despite break.ing a binding), 
Zoc Rose (first in femall: 20-30 age group) and Shona 
Muir (third in fcmale20-30agcgroup). 

The day before Ihe tour, the Navy Nordic Skiing and 
Biathlon Team competed at the Laser Biathlon 
ChampionshipsatPerishcr. 

Two team members, Tim Baird and Garry Lewis, fin
ishedin the top ten. 

The Navy Nordic Ski and Biathlon Association 
would like to thank the ADF Sports Council, RAN 
Central Canteens Board, RAN Ski Club, and HMAS 
Harmall and KU//(Ibul for supporting this activity. 

Taxation re turns al competitive rates 

"°"' $90 
16yearstaxationexptT1tnte 

10 day refunds (subjcct toATO processingj 

Forallretumsincluding 

Negat h 'e Gea ring and Business Advice 

D EREK RYDER RHus 

0293998769 - 0418603499 
Randwick 
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ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OunETS 

By Michael Weaver 

Women's rugby union in the RAN will take its 
first great leap forward when a squad of 17 ventures 
to the Bangkok International Sevens tournament 
from October 24-29. 

The RAN Rugby Union (RANRU) learn will con
test the event against teams such as the Singapore 
Blacks Firsts and Youth sides, the Hong Kong Hooters, 
Sri Lankan Anny, Mahasarakham (Thailand), Royal 
Thai Air Force, Bangkok University and Samut 
Sakhom (Thailand). 

RANRU national manager, WO Simon Kelly said 
there has been considerable interest in this inaugural 
tour which he hopes will sct a preeedent for what will 
be an exeiting event. 

"The kudos for getting this team together should go 
to the team coach LS Joey Cameron, who has been 
involved with this since its inception 12 months ago," 
said WO Kelly. 

He added that initially there was much reluctance to 
release players from duty, but they now have a team of 
12 players, with three management staff, a tour leader 
and a referee. 

"The interest in women's rugby in the Navy is defi
nitely there, but we arc still in the fonnative years," 
saidWOKelly. 

The representative achievements of LEUT Paige 
Butcher and LEUT Nyree Osieek as members of the 
Australian Wallaroos Women's Rugby Union side have 
also paved the way for future players to tred. 

A further eight Navy players will make up an 
Australian Services Rugby Union (ASRU) side to con
test a national Australian Rugby Union carnival at 
Narrabeen in Sydney from October 6-11. 

RIGHT: NSW Waratahs second-rower Tom 
Bauman with RANRU representatives flanking 
waratahs at the front of HMAS Kuttabul. From left 
is lEUT Nyree Osieck (HMAS Waterhen), AB 
Kirsty Whiles (HMAS Waterhen), SMN Rebecca 
Manners (HMAS Kuttabu~ and l S Stacey 
O'Meara (HMAS Watson). Nyree and Stacey will 
represent the ASRU side, while Kirsty and 
Rebecca are making the trip to Thailand. 

Photo by ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 

Sharp-shooter eyes Commonwealth prize 
By Tim Slater 

A sharp-shooting submariner based 
at HMAS Stirling is taking aim at an 
international shooting event in 
England next year. 

ABEWASM Bob Hassall, 23, is a 
crack shot with a .308 calibre high-pow
eredrifle. 

Bob isa member of the 
City of Subiaco Rifle 

... Club and next year 
wilJcoaehandcom
pete in the 
Australian 
under-2S 
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team at a Commonwealth competition 
near London. 

He has already represented New 
South Wales in the sport before joining 
the Navy and represented Wcstern 
Australia twice in the pasl two years. 

Bob's shooting career started early, 
when as a 14-year-old he used to go 
shooting with his brother and Dad in 

Wagga Wagga. 
He started with a.223 calibre 

ritle and progressed to a high
powered .308 with a New 

Zealand-made Barnard action, 
True-flite barrel and eus

tom stock. 
The sport is 

demanding mentally, with shooters aim
ingat bullseyesranging in size from 
I Scm at 300 metres to 63em at 1000 
metres without the usc oftclescopic 
sights. 

But they are assisted by their coach 
who looks through a telescopic lens and 
calibrates therifle'ssights,a[so factoring 
in weather conditions. 

Bob loves his sport and spends most 
weekends practising or competing in club 
events. 

"I shoot just about every Saturday 
afternoon, a lot of Sundays and depend
ing on competitions around the country. I 
shoot maybe two or three times a week 
preparing for them," he said. 

Bob has been picked in the 

P ICTURED: AB Bob Hassall is targeting a 
Commonwealth event near london next year 

as a member of the Australian under-25 team. 

Photo by Tim Slater. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

under-25 WA team to compete in Hobart 
next January. 

And while there he will meet up with 
shooters in the Australian team for prac
tise sessions before the UK trip in July. 

Most of the time thcy have to practice 
on their own. 

Bob said training together was impor
tant because they will be competing in a 
team event. 

"You've got to get to know the shoot
er themselves, how they work, what 
makes them tick, what gelS them going." 

The team will participate in several 
competitions during the trip, including a 
competition in Scotland and an individ
ual undcr-25 world championship com
petition. 

Bob said the main faelorsncededto 
be a good shooter are having a good eye, 
steady hand and being able 10 concen
trate for long periods. 

And,ontopofall that, you have to be 
abletore!ax. 

"It takes a lot of concentration, often 
at the end of the day I'm really tired and 
all I've been doing is lying there but the 
mental strain makes you tired," he said. 

In Singapore for 
STARDEX 02, HMA Ships 
Success, Adeluide, NonnUI/, 
Diumamil/u. Geelong and 
Cessflock wcre all part of a 
gala day of Australian foot
ball put on by the 
Singapore Wombats. 

Adelaide, Norman, 
Diamamina and the patrol 
boats fonned a Barbarians 

Successopencdagainst 
the Barbarians and missed a 
couple of opportunities that 
would have given the tanker
men a handy advantage. 

Following half-time, Glen 
Browne dominated the ruck 
and young BM 'Dinga' Bell 
was everywhere for Success. 
Success slammed on seven 
goals in the second half to 
run outa convincing winner 
- 7.3(45)t04.5(29). 

Success then backed up 
against the Wombats and 
started in much the same 
fashion as the previous game 
with plenty of opportunities 
created by the on-bailers. 

SMNMT(E) Moffatt held 
down the key defensive post 
with aplomb and big 'Jack' 
(ABBM) Daniels hit the ball 
hard at fullback. ABCIS 
Danny Marie was all overlhe 
park at half forward tlank 

The 6'2" LSCIS Chris 
Mallett came on for his first 
game at forward pocket and 
hammcred the opposition, on 
onc occasion driving the ball 
carrier over the boundary 
with such ferocitythatlhere 
was some fear he may not be 
dug from the quagmire. 

Dcspitc Icading at half
time, Success was unable to 
emulate its previous victory, 
withtheWombats'fitness 
and superior preparation 
enabling a well deserved win 
- 12.11(89)to 10.9(69) 

The final game between 
the Wombats and Barbarians 
was more free-flowing with 
the Navy side taking it right 
up to the Wombats, who 
looked to be tiring. 

When both teams seemed 
to be on their last legs it was 
the fitness of the divers from 
Diaman/ina and Norman that 
really shone through. They 
ran through the Jines, tackled 
merciJessly and were very 
close to being the difference 
in the end 

With Navy protecting the 
slightcstofmargins,the 
Wombats mounted one more 
raid to snatch a fantastic vie
tory with a snapped goal by 
one of their rovcrs right on 
the siren. 

• • 

• 

• 
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From the Editors 
Our readers will soon nolKe that Ihey do not receive 
their IJWOI copy of NovyNewsfortnighl~. lns'eod, 

theywiRre<eivetwocopiesmonlhly, one 01 wbich 
(onlainsaRmmNewssllpplemenI.Oon'lbe 
alormed, Ihis is because we have implemented" 
newdislribulion regime for your magazine. 

The ilKreosilg cosl 01 Ihe postoge, hondnngand dis
Iribution of Navy News and RewM News has been 
steodilylhreateningthefinonciolresoufcesolllXoled 
la the produelion of your mogozine over mony 
months. The de<isiOfl mode Iosl yeor 10 ensure Ihal 
Reseryisls receive their indj'f'iduol copy of each 
edition 01 Nary Hewsos well os Reser! Hews, wIlile 
welcomed by our reodership, hos laken a loll on the 
finondolresoufces whkhcon be modeoyoUable for 
the mogazine in limes where all aspects of the 
Oefence budget are constonlly being S(rulinised. 

Your Editorial Board has determintd loerrsure los 
for as resour(es will allow) Ihol our reoders conlinue 
10 have Q«esslo HavyNeYlS so thot Ihey(on remoil 
up 10 dole wilh general new'I Irom a naval persp«. 
live. Unlike PH members, Reservisn hove re(eived 
Ihishome·deliveredservite free 01 (harge. rnorder 
Ihallhisseryi(eremoirrs finofl{iallyvioble, readers 
wiU now r«eiye a 'bundltd' de~yery of twotdiliorrs 
01 NII'fY Nm (and one Resefre Ne-sl every month. 

In this monlh 'sedilion, reoders will find OUf (enlre 
spr!odfeoluring IheAuslralion Submarine Corpora· 
lion, based in Soulh Auslrolio. This (ampony has 
mode (and (onlinues 10 make) an ef\Ofmousl«h· 
n%gkol (onlribulion 10 il\digenousdefence (opo' 
bililyand Ihis fealure makes interesling reading. 

The lime is near 10 deridinglhe winner of our pop
ulor 'SpinYourWorrie' (ompelitionwilflan in(feGS' 

ingvolume of entries r«eived. Everyone hos 01 lecrst 
one slory in Ihem, sodon'l leI Ihe opportunily 10 
shere yours with the novol communily possyou by 
and pi(k up a voluoble prize in lfIepto(ess! 
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Reserve.--Ne 

Reserve Personnel and 
Training Administration 

By now Rese rves wou ld have heard 
about c hunges to the curre nt Reserve 
adminis tration and the changes occur· 
ring at the ir local Reserve AdministTa· 
rion Cells (RACs). 

Introduced this year, the new plan sets up 
admini strative and business processes to 
allow Navy to consistently and adequately 
manage the needs of Reserve personnel. '!be 
intention is to move towards full integration of 
the Navy Reserve with Permanent Navy 
structures and processes; move Reserve 
employment to what is appropriate in rank 
and/or category, and to focus employment on 
RAN capabilities. 

The rationalization is now in prof..'Tess. 

Regional Pool Managers (RRPMs) are pro
gressing the transition from Reserve Admin· 
istration Cells (RACs) to Reser ve Regional 
Pools (RRPs). as well as implementing 
the new administrative initiatives that will 
improve current levels of customer service. 
Reporting to COMNAVSYSCOM through 
DGNPT. these five offices act as Divisional 
Officer for Standby and Inactive Reservists 
who are not actively working in a position. 
Their charter is to also fa cilitate transfer 10 

active positions, maintain and administer 
personnel and financial information data 
systems and advise Commands and employ· 
ers on Reserve administration matters. 

What are the benefits of this 
change to the organization 
and to you as a Reservist? 
This new Reserve personnel and training 
administnllion will; 
• provide a stable platform (or more reward· 

ing employment 

• provide a basis for bener career manage
ment, training development and identifica· 
tion of promotion activities 

• provide a platform from which to address 
a range of conditions of service issues 

: Darwin ! 
'..-~ ......... ' 

(in conjunction with the Directorate of been transferred to more relevant COtll-
Naval Employment Conditions). and mands) 

• allow better decision·making when it comes e. Approved project-related activity (for which 
to Reserve maners. there is a separate allocation). 

A major part of the plan is to review the cur· The next phase of the project will be to 
rent position structure. The new I)osition engage Cmegory Sponsors 10 take ownership 
structure is based on the principle that. as of their Category structures including 
Reserve personnel. we either fill a given posi· Reserves. This will ensure employment 
lion permanently or we are employed on a appropriate to category skill and trdining and 
casual basis for a specific task. Accordingly, alignment with Permanent Navy category 
where a given position is to be fill ed by a development. Several new positions will be 
Reservist (but not necessarily the same established within Category Sponsor and 
Reservist) for more than ISO days per year, Workforce Planning Slructures later this year 
the position will be designated full-time. 'nle 10 assist with the development of these 
remainder will be designated part-time. More Reserve issues. 
than one person can fill the positions over a 
given year or 'job share'. '111is will result in a 
decrease in the number of positions but at the 
same time will focus employment on Navy's 
capability outcomes. 

It is important to note that, because more 
than one Reservist can be employed in a 
given poSilion. the decreased number of I>osi. 
tions does not mean less employment oppor· 
tunity. In fact there is an overall increase in 
the total number of working days available. 

Review of proposals from units and com· 
mands for their proposed Reserve employ· 
me nt is curren tly cont inuing. In general, 
proposals have far exceeded available fund· 
ing, have contained inapprol)riate employ· 
ment for I~eserves, and in some cases have 
been duplicated between Commands. 

As a first cut, the foll owing have been 
excluded: 

a. Permanent Navy vacancies (for which 
there is a separate, increased allocation) 

b. Reserves managing Reserves where PN 
structures exist to do the same function 

c. Inappropriate employment ego where mili· 
tary skills are not required 

d. Positions more properly funded from other 
sources (as a result. some positions have 

What does this mean for you? 
It may mean that in the transition, you find 
that your current employment has changed 
or that the position you may have previously 
occupied is no longer available under the new 
structure. All affected personnel are encour· 
aged to seek advice from their respective 
RRPM on the various alternatives available. 

Currently. RRP Managers are undertaking 
various I)resentations around Navy establish· 
ments making Reserves aware of the transi· 
tion. Their details are: 

CMDR Andrew Dale (NSW/MC) 
navyres-nsw@defence.gov.au or 
(02) 9359 4396 

LCD H John Goss (VICrfAS/SA) 
navyreS>sth@defence.gov.au or 
(03) 59SO 7710 

LCDR Kevin Drinkwater (QLD/ND 
navyres-qld@defence.gov.au or 
(07) 3332 3593 or 0409 584 694 

WO Fingers KJau 0VA) 
navyres-wa@defence.gov.au or 
(08)95534Iooor0417928679 

LCDR r-dddy Flynn or PO I~ Jo Adams (Ae!) 
navyres-act@defence.gov.au or 
(02) 6266 6607 or 0410 610 249 

Regional Reserve Pools 

region 

• NSW (mc. MC& Darwin) 
- CMDR Andrew Dale 

• ACT (inc. Canberra·~ Groups) 
- LeDR Paddy Flynn! 

PO Jo Adam!l 

• snt (V1C,TAS.SA) 
- LeDR Jolm Goss 

• WA - WO'Fingcrs'Klau 

• OLD - LeDR Kevin Drinkwater 



Changes at 
Strategic 
Concept 

Development 
Croup 

Dave's true blue for FIMA kids 

The Navy Pe.-sonnel and Training Organ
isation has a new Director, Strategic Con
cept Development. CMDR John Merton, 
CSM. RANR has taken over (rom CJ\fOR 
John Scon , who is tran sfe rring to th e 
RANR after 26 YCilrs full ·time ser vice. 

The Strategic Concepts Development Group 
is based al Leeuwin Barracks in Fremantle 
and is responsible for prt!paring and monitor· 
ing the implementation of the Navy's Human 
Resources Management Strategy. CMDR 
Merton is well-suited to his new role, having 
been heavily involved in writing the first IIRM 
Strdlegy. The second version is about (0 roll 
off the presses. He will be leading a team of 
mainly NR staff who wi!! continue to coonJi· 
nate a wide range of initiatives aimed at 
improving Navy's performance in many 
aspects of HRM activities and outcomes, 
with a particular (ocus on retention eHarts. 
'n ,e leam is also heavily involved in develop
ing and trialling e·learning as a means of 
delivering training (both professional and 
personal) across the Navy. 

CMDR Scott, a TS sl>ecialist. is taking up a 
management position wi!.h Challenger TAFE 
in Fremantle, bUI plans 10 continue his naval 
involvement as an active Reservist. 

A Navy Reser vist, who has a day job as 
a communications orticcr in the South 
Aus tralian Po li ce Force, is doing hi s 
bit to he lp increase the recrui ting mte 
of technical sailors. 

Reservist CPOSY Dave Pluck has been al 
F1eet Base West facilitating the first FIMA 
Navy youth program held in the west (rom 
day one back in July. 

The FIMA Navy youth program was set up 
by FIMA Sydney Commanding Officer I"CDR 
Rick Barne tt, RAN last year to increase the 
sign·up rate of technical sailors. 

Dave has been intimately involved in the plan
ning and coordination of activities ranging 
fro m carrying out work at FIMA workshol)S 
and on board ships, organising lectures. sport· 
ing and adventure training events, meals and 
even some parade b'fOund work. The 48-year
old acting senior constable gets one month 

.... ---....--c---=o=---, I have anached a photo of my husband, 
who is nOI here to defend himself, 
NSW Firefighter Graeme T urnbull, 
alias LCDR Grtleme Turnbull, RANR 

Graeme joined the RAN in 1974 and 
served for 24 years before he reti red 
to take on his exciting life as a NSW 
Firefighter. He is the only person I 
know who has fulfilled two childhood 
dreams in one lifetime - joined the 
Navy and seen !.he world and driven 
around in a big red fire truck. When 
Grneme retired he became a Reserve 
Officer and on his 'off' shift days does 
Reserve time. At present he is serving 
as a senior watchkeeper in HMAS 
Sucuss alter he obtained 12 months' 
military leave from NSW Fire Brigade. 
He finishes his sea time in Jan 2003. 

I thought you may be interested in 
hearing about someone else who took 
on an exciting and interesting career 

~~~,--------,ch"""'. 
Rhonda TumbuJl 

every year for Reserve service from the SA 
Police Force, with the rest of the time spent 
wearing navy blue coming from his own leave. 

Dave has put in a lot of reserve time over 
the past 12 months, working with the first 
two FIMA Navy youth programs in Sydney 
and a H}-week stint at Fleet Base WesL 

' I did four weeks of the initial course that 
started in September (last year), then I was 
involved (or another month in the second 

vl1tis is the second time this year I've put on 
this uniform so this calendar year I've done 
about 15 weeks: he said. 

Dave said he has fond memories of WA. the 
last time he was in HMAS Stirling was six 
years ago when he did sevcr.ll stints in HMAS 
Darwin . 

Before that he was a member of the ship's 
company of HMAS Stuart, the first Destroyer 
Escort to call HMAS Stirling home, back in 
the early 19SOs. 

Dave will be heading back to his job at the 
SA Police Communications Centre after he 
completes a handover to the new facilitator 
taking charge of !.he second WA course start
ing 21 October 2002. 

Reunion afloat 

Two well·known Reservists in the Minor War Vessel Fleet were reunited recently on board 
HMAS Bnalei (LCDR Jeff Williams. RAN) in the picturesque waters off of Cairns. LCDR Peter 
Kraus joined the ship to conduct a compass swing after her extended refit. Peter is a familiar 
face with the Minor War Vessel Sea Training Group and has 'worked up' almost every ship 
based in Darwin and Cairns. ~Iis expertise is also in constant demand for piloting tasks during 
unexpected cold moves and he has even filted in for Commanding Officers of Patrol Boats. 
The other MWV Reservist Personality on board BTlInei was her Senior Technical Officer, 
CPO Des Connors. Des has seen service on the vast majority of FCPBs and LCHs as an oper
ational relief over the years and is now undertaking some full-time service as Charge before 
retiring next year. The service these two have provided has in no small way added to the 
success of !.he northern-based fleet. providing service with a smile where it is needed most. 
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us ralian ubmarine 
pty Limited 

AUSTRALIAN SUBMARINE CORPORATION PTY LIMITED (ASe) is the prime 
contractor for manufacture, delivery and through· life support of the 
Royal Australian Navy's fleet of six Collins Class Submarines. 

Backg~undlnfonnation 

ASC was formed in 1985 to tender and, once 
successful, design and build a new fleet of 
six Collins Class submarines for the Royal Aus
tralian Navy. ASC's four original shareholders 
brought complementary expertise 10 the cor
poration; the shareholders being Kockums Sub
marine Systems AB. Australian Industry 
Development Corporation (AIDe), Wormald 
International Ltd and em Constructors P'Iy lld. 

The lump sum contract between the Common
wealth and ASC for the design and manufacture 
of six Type 471 submarines was signed on 3June 
1987, being the largest defence contract signed 
in Australia to that date. 

of capability partner assistance for ASC. and 
also resolution of intellectual property/design 
authority issues affecting ASC's capability for 
submarine through·life support. 

Facilities and Resoun:es 
ASC's headquarters and primary construction 
facility is located at Outer Harbor on a 20 hectare 
site on the Port River. in the north western 
suburbs of Adelaide. [n addition to this facility. 
the company has established a strong presence 
in Western Australia at Fleet Base West (HM AS 
Stirling). which is the home port for the subma· 
rine fleet as well as much of the RAN's surface 
vessel [lee!. 

The ASC-Quter Harbor site houses the bulk of 
the company's resources and personnel; incor· 
porating design. engineering. project manage
ment. production (including trials and test 

theoretical/practical based training courses for 
various external customers. The main focus of 
the training is centred around operation and 
organisational·level maintenance of submarine 
systems and equipment. specific to the Collins 
Class. however the Training group can also 
provide training services to other sectors of 
the Australian Defence Forces, depending on 
requirements. 

Submarine Build and 
Maintenance 
'Ibe construction of six submarines has been a 
lengthy, complex exercise. as was expected from 
the project outset. With five submarines now 
in service with the RAN. and the sixth currently 
undergoing trials activities prior to its formal 
delivery to the RAN (which is scheduled for late 
2002). the submarine build program is virtually 
complete. 

During the first halI of 1990, both COl Construc· 
tors and Wormald International sold their 
respective holdings 10 Kockums and AIDC. Late 
in 1990 James Hardie Industries Ltd, a large 
Australian public company, acquired a small 
shareho!ding in ASC so that ASC became 51% 
Australian owned and 49% Swedish owned. 

groups), systems/software r::--:--:< _ _ 'I""l,...,.-';:-T7-,r-".,--::-- == 

On 9 November 2000. the Commonwealth 
through AIDC took full direct ownership of ASC 
by acquiring the remaining 51% equity in the 
company. This acquisition was the first phase of 
the reform process intended to facilitate Ihe 
onward sale of ASC into the private sector. At 
this time a new Board of Directors was appointed 
under the leadership of Mr John Prescott, Chair
man, while a funded study was undertaken 
reviewing options feasible for future ownership 
and structuring of ASC. The study involved BAE 
Systems, General Dynamics Electric Boat, Tenix 
and AD[ Umited, and was aimed at assisting in 
developing a privatisation strategy for ASC. 

In late 2001, the Commonwealth announced fur· 
ther important changes relating to ASC, namely 
that the process of divesting Government equity 
in the corporation would be deferred indefinitely. 
111is would allow the Government to concentrate 

development, logistics sup
port. finance and adminis· 
tration functions. Close 
cooperation and collaboration 
with the RAN is achieved at 

shop areas and a Weapons 
Maintenance and Test facility 
adjacent to the wharf area. 

The ASC.WA Naval Support 
group in HMAS StirlinK is 
the ori~.'in of the company's 
In·Service Support capability, 

orpor tion 
with this evolution. the company has undergone 
significant change, particularly over the past year 
or so. The business needs and drivers in the 
dynamic maintenance environment are sig· 
nificantly different from those during the build 
program. which has necessitated structural 
changes within the corporation in order to align 
with revised corporate objectives. 

At present. the primary focus at ASC·Outer 
Harbor is towards the extended maintenance 
periods such as submarine full-Cycle Docking 
and Battery Change-out Dockings. HMAS 
Collins is undergoing the first Full·Cycle Dock· 
ing of the Collins Class, and HMAS Farncomb 
is due to arrive at ASC-Outer Harbor later this 
year. also for implementation of a Full·Cycle 
Docking maintenance period. 

AI ASC·WA, the shorter, more regular mainte
nance periods are typically the focus. including 
Assisted Maintenance Periods (AMPs). [nterme
diate Dockings (IDs) and ad·hoc maintenance 
activities. lbe contrasting functions of the ASC
OH and ASC·WA groups allows ASC to thor· 
oughly manage the entire maintenance 
prOb'Tams of the submarines. At the same time, 
there is an ongoing effort for standardisation 
across ASC's business, aimed at improving 
overall responsiveness towards. and quality of 
service provided to. the customer. 

Submarine Escape &. 
Rescue Service (SERS) 
ASC operates an integrated Submarine Escape 
& Rescue Service (SERS) for the RAN, the prin· 
ciple of which is to be able to deploy the suite 

of rescue equipment 
by road or air onto a 
vessel (ship of oppor· 
tunity) already in the 
area of Ihe disabled 
submarine. 'ille serv
ice is provided to the 
RAN 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year on a call-out basis. 

A5C is responsible for managing the deploy
ment of the service. providing and maintain· 
ing the escape support and rescue 
equipment. training and exercising staff and 
equipment. and deployment and operation of 
the equil)menl. 

ASC's other Business 
Interests 
ASC's principal subsidiary. ASC-Engineering 
is also based at Outer Harbor and specialises 
in pressure vessel design. manufacture and 
supply for the wine. mining. oil/gas and 
defence industries, with the specific capability 
of utilising various exotic materials. 

Current projccts include the design, manu· 
facture and supply of pressure vessels and 
autoclaves for various mining operations and 
processing plants 
across Australia. 
and also tender-
ing for inte rna· 
tional business 
opportunities in 
similar industry 
sectors. 

ASC·Engineering are also specialised in 
large machining and engineering tasks. 
particularly in the mining and oil/gas 
processing industries. 

Another of ASC's subsidiaries. ASC-Thailand. 
is involved in the design. manufacture and 
construction of surface vessels for global 
customers. focusing in the South- East Asia 
region. Customers have included the Royal 
'illai Navy and the Hong Kong Police Force. 
with the delivery of products such as Patrol 
Boats and Landing Craft being project man· 
aged by ASC. For such projects. ASC-Thai· 
land has worked in partnership with foreign 
shipbuilding companies based in lbailand. 

Design is primarily conducted at ASC's 
design office at Outer Harbor. by ASC's 
Surface Vessel group comprisin.l!" various 
engineers and naval architeclS. 

Merscy Road, Outer Harbor. SA 5018 
GPO Box 2472, Adelaide SA 5001 
T : +61 883487000 F: +61 883487001 
E: mail@ suheo.,). com. au 
[: www.suix:orp.com.au 
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Postcard from 
By LEUT Greg Keeley, RANR 

In New York City 
September 11. 02 
The city has an unus ual feel. It is diffi· 
cult to quantify and indeed identify the 
air around l\'YC on the first anniversar y 
of the attacks on the Wond Trade Centre 
- but there was an edge to the general 
hustle and bustle. 

As one of the thousands - made up of the 
grieving, the respectful and the curious - I 
made my way toward ground zero for the cer
emony to commemonlte those who perished. 
It was quiet for rush hour. The cars and taxis 
were still jostling for position on the grid
locked streets, yel the horns and si rens 
which are ever present in New York were 
strangely silent. 

I was unable to make it lhrough to the World 
Trade Center site. About len blocks away 
an anxious and nervous young female NYI'D 
Officer informed me that I needed a speda\ 
blue pass to gel any doser. That. I was told, 
was reserved for the '911 family', as they have 
become known in the US. 

So I IUrned off Broadway into a strangely 
Quiet cross street and stumbled across a 
milling crowd outside the small fire station 
by the dmb city watchhouse. I joined the on· 
duty fire fighters, transit police and dozens 
of others for a very moving intimate service. 
For many in our 'congregation' this must 
have been overwhelming. At precisely 8.46am 
this disparate group joined the enure city of 
New York in observing a very sombre minute 
of silence. 

It was terribly windy in the city with violent 
gusts reaching more than sixty miles an hour. 
A number of shops and even the 'we never 
close' New York Delis were shuttered up for 

Reserve.-News 

New York City 911 _______ 
the morning. J ust before IO.30am church 
bells began tolling - I learned later this was 
to commemorate the coUapse of the second 
and final tower. 

The wind was really wh ipping down the 
avenues and bringing with it mini dust storms 
- I saw a number of a uniformed fi refighters 
retu r ning from the ground zero memorial 
covered in dust. It was a surreal and frankly, 
an unnerving image. 

My lodgings on 42nd and 1st were a short 
'nine iron' to the United Nations. The secu· 
rity around the UN building was quite 
extraordinary - a JXllice checkpoint on every 
corner. Up to ten officers, comprising NYPD 
and Secret Service, two or three JXllice cruis
ers and curiously two dump-trucks filled with 
sand, engines running - at every intersection. 
A policeman escaping the heat and humidity 
in the hotel foyer explained that the trucks 
could block the streets at a moment's notice. 

That afternoon the consulates of Australia 
and New Zealand held a joint memorial servo 
ice at the Epiphany Church in mid·town for 
the ten Australians and two New Zealanders 
who perished one year earlier. The large 
crowd was made up of the victims' families 
(35 family members travelled from Australia), 
'expats', local New Yorkers and dignitaries. 
including Ministers and diplomats from both 
countries plus former Minister Bruce Scott, 
ALP member Laurie BrereLOn and to every· 
one's surprise, Pauline Hanson. 

lbe media were thronging arou nd in large 
numbers - every Australian TV network -
faces and voices which are so fam il iar to us 
every night on the box were there in the 
flesh. Radio and print journos - not as famil· 

iar, yet just as comfortable 
to us. To a person they 
looked haggard. II was a 
huge news week. 

The Australian Consu l Gen· 
eral to NY, Mr Ken Allen who 
read a message of hope from 
the Prime Minister, followed 
stirring renditions of the 
national anthems to open the 
service. I am pleased to say 
Advance Australia Fair held its own! There 
was a risk we would slide into a talkfest of 
quotes and niceties, however the speakers, 
including Foreign Affairs Minister Alexander 
Downer showed just enough restraint - just 

Perhaps the most moving moment came 
when Cameron McCarthy performed the 
traditional Aboriginal song 'Ginang'. Listen
ing to the didgereedoo and the tapping sticks 
echoing through the cavernous church. one 
could almost smell the gum trees. It was a 
little piece of mythical Australia smack bang 
in the middle of mighty Gotham City. 

New York City Council Speaker Gifford Mil· 
lar, in thanking the people of Australia and 
New Zealand. put the memorial numbers at 
just ovcr400. 

The service was followed by a wake of sorts, 
at a local bar. It was as if walking into Fre
mantle's Sail and Anchor - the atmosphere 
was so much like home. ' Ille New Zealand· 
owned watering hole was packed to the 
rafters with Australians and Kiwis. It was 
standing room only, and in tJle best New York 
tmdition - in an effort to attract the barman
there was much jostling and tipping (a 
'USism' I simply cannot grasp - maybe I am 

not clever enough or perhaps s imply too 
cheap). 

There was talk of the dramatic changes 
experienced in the past year and conjecture 
over President Bush's speech at the UN 
scheduled for the following day. It was a 
very 'international" and one likes to think 
'connected' crowd. 

The security upon arriving back at the 
Crowne Plaza was tight as a marine snare 
drum. Whilst explaining to a rather bored yet 
particularly menacing Secret Service Agent 
my need to breach security in order to sleep. 
a motorcade of fourteen vehicles roared down 
42nd Street. 

Six huge black four wheel drives (or trucks in 
local vernacular); an equal number of NYI'D 
cruisers and two limousines flew past. Secret 
Service agents were literally suspended from 
the window frames scanning onlookers wilh 
M 16 assault rifles at the ready. It was very 
Terminator 2. Even the weary local New 
Yorkers stopped and stared. 

It was certainly a Big Apple moment that 
ended a moving and extraordinary day - 911 
in New York. 

Patrol Boat tender - the ADI 
ADI L.imited has based its bid to con
s truct the Royal Australian Navy's new 
patrol boat fleet on its highly successful 
s trategy fOJ" produc ing Australia's Huon 
Class mine hunters. 

ADI has proposed that it takes an inter
nationally proven patrol boat design and 
adapt it in Australia to meet specific RAN 
requirements. ' lbe vessels would be built 
at ADl's Newcastle facility from advanced 
composite materials. 

The patrol boat project would take advantage 
of the highly skilled workforce, the tech
nolol,'Y know-how, production facil it ies and 
management systems that have produced the 
six world leading Huon Class minehunters. 

More recently ADI has won the contrdct to 
produce six amphibious watercraft for the 
Australian Army and these vessels will also 
be produced at the Newcastle facility. 

·Ibe patrol boat I)roposed by ADI is a variant 
of the Royal Danish Navy's Flyvefisken Class 
vessel. A fleet of these advanced composites 
patrol boats are in service, proving highly 
versatile and seaworthy. 

ADI's adapuon of the Danish boat is 53m long 
with a speed of 25 knots in sea state 4. The 
vessel is armed with a 25111m gun. 
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By Leigh Funston. ADI Limited 

ADl's bid also includes agreements which will 
provide repair capabiliues for advanced com
posite materials in Darwin and Cairns. Under 
the agreemcnts with Darwin Ship Repair and 
Engineering and Tropical Reer Shipyard in 
Cairns, AD I wi ll transrer advanced composite 
tech nology and repair specifications to the 
two shipyards. 

'!be transfer will ensure that full support of 
the advanced composite hulls of the AD I 
vessels will be available at the two patrol boat 
base locations. lne two shipyards are already 
experienced in naval support and the repair of 
composite hulls. 

ADI is Australia's only experienced builder 
of advanced composite naval ships. 

Advanced composites are stronger, lighter, 
longer lasting and require less maintenance 
than steeL In particular, ADI produced patrol 
boats made of advanced composites would 
use less fuel than steel, be more robust and 
have a longer service life. 

Importantly, the availability of advanced com
posite ships is greater than SLeeI ships because 
they are not affected by corrosion, making 
maintenance cheaper and more predictable. 

It is sign ificant that the Swedish Navy is 
now building a new class of corvette from 

advanced composites. As well, the 
s tate-of·the-art 'Aussie T iger' armed 
reconnaissance helicopters being 
acquired by the Australian Army will 
be constructed from composites. 

For the RAN, advanced composites 
offer a very low risk, superior per· 
formance solution for its new patrol 
boats. Most of the world's mine
hunters are now built from composites 
and have been exposed to rigorous 
shock testing and near contact mine 
explosions without hull problems. 

Key features influencing composites 
suitability for shipbuilding include: 
• High strength. 
• Ught weight - can be 50% lighter than steel 

and 10-20% lighter than aluminium. 
• Corrosion resistanl and long lasting. 
• Tolerant to dan13ge. 
• Can be moulded into complex shapes. 

Apart from its experience in producing the 
advanced composite Huon Class ships, AD I 
has conducted extensive in-house R&D and 
completed comparative strength testing on a 
range of available hull materials. 

The company's tests on s teel and composites 
dearly show that where steel deforms and 
fractures, advanced composites display far 

Huoll (/aM mjllthlllltff, HMAS Hawkesbury. 

greater resilience to damage. Another impor
tanl consideration of AO l's bid is the boost 
it will deliver to regional Australia. If it is 
successfu l, the Hunter region of NSW can 
look forward to new job and business oppor
tunities. 
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As our nation pauses fo r two minutes on Remembrance Day to honour its wartime servicemen and women, 
research ill the US National Archives ill Washington lifts a veil o/secrecy about . 

The day it rained .... 181 ••• 
By Max T horn. on, and on tell iloty 

Communic(Jtion s Branch, 
HMAS Hawkesbury lVWlI 

Few Aus tralia ns know a bout it to th is 
day. Ye t the horre nd ous explosion 
a boa rd the United State s Navy neel 
a mmu ni tion s u pply s h ip USS M ount 
Hood at Manus Is land. was the grcutcst 
disaster in the wartime Pacifi c fleet bases 
apar t from Pearl Harbor. 

It happened on what, in those days. was Aus
tralian Mandated Territory in The Admiralty 
ls!ands, off New Guinea. 

The sheer enormity of what occurred is 
revealed in detailed material extracted from 
the US National Archives - augmenting the 
memories of it all for some Australian Navy 
men whose warships were anchored adjacent 
to the horror of it all. 

• 743 men were killed, declared missing or 
were injured. 

• USS Mount Hood disintegrated with 296 
men aboard. 

• 38 nearby vessels were extensively dam
aged. 

• 61 other small craft were destroyed or 
damaged beyond re1lair. 

• A massive 107.387 man·hours were 
required to effect repairs on a whole variety 
of nearby ships. 

• A lrench 35 melres long, almost 20 melres 
wide and more than nine melres deep was 
later found in the seabed where USS Mount 
Hood had been at anchor. 

Tragically, on its maiden voyage from USA, 
the fleet ammunition supply ship USSMount 
Hood exploded with 3800 tonnes of shells and 
ammunition it had transported out into the 
Pacific for warships of Ihe US 7th Fleet 
preparing for the big onslaughts against 
Japanese forces around the Philippines. 

RAN ships like Australia, Shropshire, Warra· 
munga, Arunta and others were pan of the 
strike forces that ult imately took part in the 
great battles arou nd the Ph ilippines. Other 
units of our Navy serving on convoy escort 
llssignments were in Manus fleet base on thaI 
fatefu l day and saw the horror of it all. 

On the morning of November 10, 1944. USS 
Mount Hood was anchored in 19 fathoms of 
water. The ship's Communications Officer. 
Ueulenant L A. Wallace, took a group of 17 
men ashore - some for dental treatment at 
the fl eet base, others just to 'slretch their legs 
on dry land'. 

Shor tly after landing, they saw a flash out in 
the harbour followed by two tremendous 
explosions. Scrambling back to their launch, 
they headed back towards their ship. Only 10 

fin d USS Mount Hood was no longer there . . . 
just debris all around. 

As a key base for the US 7th Heel. Seeadler 
Harbour at Manus Island in those days was 
eXlremely busy with warships big and small. 
plus a vast array of back·up and supply con· 
voy ships that serviced the great banleshil>S, 
aircraft carriers. cruisers. destroyers, infantry 
landing ships and also the requirements of all 
the base personnel ashore. 

A number of RAN warships were in the fleet 
base at the time. One of them, the anti·sub
marine frigate and long·range convoy escort 
HMAS Hawkesbu ry was anchored not far 
fro m USS Mount Hood. 

Hawkesbury had just arrived there after a 
convoy escort assignment to the Palau islands 
- ironically with another ammunition ship, 
the Ethiopia'l Victory. 

'111e scene at Manus in those days repre
sented something akin to a 'Forest of Masts' 
with ships of the great armada gathered 
there. 

Several signal towers ashore had at least 
two decks, with signal projectors on e.tch. For 
signalmen aboard warships al anchorages, 
it was hard. concentrated work keeping tab 
of the nashing light signals that originated 
from those communication towen;. 

Two such signalmen were keeping watch on 
the bridge of HMAS Hawkesbury and were 
eye-witness to the explosions aboard USS 
Mount Hood. anchored in berth number 380 
at the massive neet base. 

Hawkesbury quickly despatched its motor 
cutler towards the scene, joining a vast array 
of small craft from ships and from shore that 

IlMAS Hawh'Sb~ry _ . badly rock~d 
b;)Illu USS Mount Hood diS4Jln: 

raced to help. Port frequency radio crackled 
on Hawkesbury's bridge as appeals went out 
for all sort:. of help - even for clerj..rymen 
to tend to the dying and Ihe dead. 

The initial explosion had caused name and 
smoke to spiral up from amidships to more 
than masthead height then, within seconds. 
the bulk of the 3500 IOnnes of ammun ition 
aboard USS Mount Hood exploded with 
intense mushrooming of smoke and flames. 

It rose almost 2000 metres skyward, obscur· 
ing the ship and a vaSI surround ing area. 
It literally 'rained metal" over everything 
in the area. The concussion and metal 
fragments from USS Mount Hood caused 
casualties and damage to shil)s and small 
craft, yet the largest pieces of metal sub
sequently found were insignificant in size. 

Pieces of melal and projectiles were hurled 
in all directions. Some fragments landed 
1000 metres from where the ammunition 
ship had been at anchorage. 

The mystery ship in the August 
edition is unveiled as the Grimsby 
dass sloop HMAS Parramatta, 

Mystery 

Reserve HeM leteiVed 0 number of entries for 
the (ompetition with leoders also suggesting 
HMA Ships WOffegoand (oRr/omine. Of the six 
(orrect entries which identified Parromotto, 
two entries which proYided good detail, in fad, 
suggested thot she WItS sunk on the 28th and 
the 29lhofNonmber,rDtherthDn Ihe 21th. 
Therefore Ihe best entry whi{h provided 011 
details (Ofr!(f was submitted by frank Mc(orthy 
from Gisborne in V'Kloria. Congrotulotiom Fronk. 

Resem NeWIreports HMAS PaffOfIU1tto (2) wus 

HMAS Parramatta-;,;-

lDiddowninl938aICQ(klllookland,launthedinI939 inilial voyage la Tobruk she located and otto(keda 
and {ommissioned on Apr~ Sib 1940 under the com· German U·boat with three paHerns of depth dlGrge5, 
mand af Ueutenllnt (ommllnder Jefferson H. Walker, hO'ftver the anocit was ullSlKcesdul. Parramono's los1 
MVO, RAN. She displaced 1515 tons fun load and was voyoge (ammefKed from Alexandria on 2S November 
266 feet length oyer·oll with a beom of 36 feet . Atmo· 1941. During the eorly hours of Noyember 27th, off 
ment mnsisted of 3x4 inch DPguns, one·four barrel Sardia, the German U·boot U559atto(ked Porromotto 

O.Sinch machine gun and two depth {harge throwers. and tlte ommunition ship she WItS escorting. The initial 
Pos1 (ommissioning she was bcrsed in Austrat.an WIIten soh-o of torpedoes missed both ships. AleMDl Walker 
butwassoonengagedin(onvoyduti~intheRedSeo orderedachangeof(ou~andSjleedondnttempted 
until May 1941 . She tom tf1e Royal Navy (ruiser HMS to engage the enemy. Oumg this time a sin~e torpedo 
(apetown to safety in Port Soudan in April 1941. fired from 1,500 metres murk Porramantis starboord 
Tronsferring ta Alexandria in the Mediterronean in June side omidships which fOf{ed immediote abandonment. 
1941 after 40 weeks of unbroken servin, she was The vessel rolled over and sank within two minul~. 
employed os part of the 'Tobruk ferry' whi{h supp~ed In all, 138 (136 RAN and two RN passengers) went 
the besieged garrison at Tobruk in Ubya. During Ihe downwilhiheshipindudill9theCoptoin,A/Comrnonder 
next five months Porramatta was subjected to continual lH. Walker, MVO, Osc. RAN and all of the offl(ers. Of 
oir otto{h from enemy aimaft and submarin~. On her the 163 aboard at the time of loss, only 25 survived. 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

USS Mount Hood Disaster 
Dear Editor 

To this day few people know of this hor
rendous disaster in which 743 men were 
killed, declared missing or were injured 
and it all happened on what, in those 
days, was Austrdlian Mandated Ter ritory. 

Ce nsorship prevailed in those wartime 
days bUl l have researched the full drama 
of it all through the US National Archives 
in Washington . . . for another signalman 
and myself, on watch on our RAN frigate 
at anchorage fairly adjacent. saw the 
whole thing happen. 

It is a piece of RAN history which needs 
preserving . .. and where bener than 
in the popular RAN Reserve News section 
of Navy News. I would like better pies but 
the enclosed are rare and also the best 
that ever will be available. 

I'lease be assured it's offered purely 
with my compliments - by way of interest 
and Navy history interesL 

With cheers, compliments - and a salute 
to you all. 

Max Thomson 
Navy Signalman 
WW]( 

Dear Editor 

I was reading Volume 45, No. 14 of Navy 
News, which was published on 22 July 
2002. I was surprised to find that there 
was a section dedicated to the Rockies as 
r served my National Service as a Rockie 
in the Sydney Port Division (SPD). 1 
enlisted as a Stoker and afler I finished 
my apprenticeship I was appointed as 
an ERA I sailed in HMASArcher, which 
was the SPO's boat as well as one of the 
Bird Boats, HMAS Snipe. 

As an ex-Rockie with a love of the sea, 
I can spend hou rs reading books on 
Naval history. In fact I have wri tten a few 
talks to be given in my Masonic Lodge 
and RA Chapter. As such I have joined 
the Naval Historical Society and I enjoy 
reading the articles which have been 
produced in their magazine, The. Naval 
Historical Review. 

111is brings me to the reason for writing 
to you, on page 14 there is an attractive 
Ship's Crest dedicated to the RANR. Is it 
available for sale and if SO how much will 
one cost me? 

Yours sincerely 

Geoffrey R. Fitzell 

Ed: Geo/fre.y, u!e SJtggest ~Ji (onta~t GkMdi,,· 
" ilf8t for ships' crests ulll iell can be ordered 
over the web www.gieJl dinnings.com.alt or 
phone (02) 9358 1518. 

Apology 
The Editors wish to apologise for 
inadvertently omitting to credit 

Lorraine Mulholland 
with her exce llent piece on 

CPOB Mark Hudson in last month's 
Our People Out There 

section. 
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'Spin Your Warrie' Competition 

Cerberus Bell! 
Back in the eighties I was a new LSRP 
(CSO), and quartermaster in HMAS Cer
berra. M y hook was only tacked 00 and 
I was extremely anxious to perfo rm weU. 

I was doing the 2200 to 0600 watch one night 
and my Bosun's Mate was just Qut of Recruit 
school and must have been scared of the dark, 
or so I thought at the time. 

For those who don't know Cerberus' gangway, 
it was situated on the railway line that the old 
liberty train used to travel along. By the eight
ies. the train service no longer existed but the 
line was still there. 

Between Crib Point and HMAS ~rbtnt.S there 
was a swamp where a pack of unsaVQury wild 
dogs lived. The dogs would sometimes come 
down the railway line to looking for food . 

The night started off as it usually did for a 
Sunday, sailors coming back from leave and 
the married guys were going home from the 
wets. At midnight the police office shut down, 
the 1V came out of my car. dinner was made, 
and we both settled down with a hot brew. 

There's something rusliing around in the 
bushes near the railway track: he said. 

So I got up, and we had a look around. 

'Be careful: I to ld him 'We've been having 
some wild dogs hanging around here.' 

We had a good look around the immediate area 
but I did not want to get too far away from the 
phones and alarms, so we gave up and I retired 
once more into my nice warm office. 

It wasn't long before the Bosun's Mate was 
again interrupting me. claiming he had heard 
more strnnge noises. It was getting late and I 
was getting a bit annoyed bUI I went out and 
we had another look around but we still did not 
find anything. 

I decided that he needed a break and sent him 
aU to make a brew whilst I wandered around 
the corner of the road. At first no!.hing unusual 
happened and I leant agains t the building 
having a smoke. 

'Whisper, whisper: thump! 

I immediately stood up straight and looked left 
and right, trying to see who was approaching. 
Nothing. there was no one there. 

'Whisper, whisper: rustle, rustle, thump, I 
heardab'3.in. 

'Alright, who ever it is, stop mucking about 
and come out 10 where I can see you: I called. 

No!.hing there, and no one answered. 

'Who are you talking to Leader?' the BM 
asked. 

'I'm sure !.hal I heard someone in that hedge 
behind our office.' 

'I told you someone was oul here: 

'Yeh, well stop bleating and go and get !.hose 
batons from !.he back room,' I ordered him. 

For the next hour, we beat up every bush and 
hedge in our vicinity, shone torches into every 
dark crevice we could find, but we didn't find 
a thing. 

By this time, the sun was beginning to rise and 
!here were other things that had to be done. 

TIle Warrant Officer Coxswain arrived and 
came out to me to receive his morning brief 
and as he turned 10 leave he said, 'You had 

By Dave Leeming 

better replace the ship's bell before you knock 
off. leader: 

'Ship's bell, sir?' I queried, 

'Yes, put it back on its stand, ok?' 

'Well, we have been hearing noises out there 
all night and now the bell's gone, I reckon 
some bastard's pinched iL' 

'Explain?' he ordered with a sneer on his face, 

It lOok me a few minutes to explain what 
had been happening all night. 

,It sounds to me that you have ~n made a 
fool of by some drunks, so you had bener get 
out there and find it. It's too bloody heavy for 
them to carry far: he replied. 

We had the whole bloody Coxswains office, 
Naval Police, the Bosun's Mate, and me, run· 
ning around trying to find the bloody bell, 
and colours was fast approaching. When 0800 
arrived it was decided to hold the ceremony 
without the bell - not much else they could 
have done, was there? 

After a couple of hours in which I was crapping 
in my u-derps, and falling asleep after a 
extremely long night, I was instructed to go 
home, get some sleep and await my fale. 

Great, how much s leep can you get when you 
think you're about to get busted? To make 
matters worse, that night had been my lasl 
walch and I was now due for days off. 

The next day I rang the office to see what 
was happening and I was informed that the 
bell had been located. 

'Great,' I said '\Vbere was it?' 

'It was reported as being in the Town Hall 
SQuare in Melbourne.' 

'\Vhat?' I cried, now I knew I was in deep shit. 

'Yeh. it was found with numerous other items 
from around the Peninsula, including a fully 
workable howitzer from the Queenscliff Army 
Oflicersbarracks.· 

'Shit: I said. 

'Yeh, shiL It seems thal the Army apprentices 
from the nearby barracks have what they call 
a c rab night when they graduate. On these 
nights it has become a competition to see what 
they can s teal: he explained 'Oh. Dave, when 
you come back 10 work, make sure you bring 
a couple of fresh rigs and your besllid: 

Uh oh. I knew what that meant. 

[ went back to work a couple of days later 
and had to front the WOCOXN. 

'Well. what have you got to say for yourself,' 
he bellowed. 

'Nothing sir: I said quietly. 

'Nothing! Nothing?' he raged. turned purple, 
- banged his fist onto his desk. and ranted and 

raved for over fifteen minutes. I stood there, 
rooted to the spot with fear, and covered in 
spittle. Finally, just when I thought he was 
going to have a heart attack, he said. 

'Get lhe hell out of here.' 

'Sir?' I asked. 

'Get out before I decide to take it further!' 
he raged. 

Feeling confused I left his office and bumped 
into the Chief Coxswain. 

'You were lucky my lad: he beamed. 

'Chief?' I queried. 

'You, Illy son were for the high jump,' his 
leering smile exposed hi s rotten teeth and 
bad breath. 

'You mean rm not getting run in?· [ asked, 
a fainl glimmer of hope rising inside me. 

1bat's right. Do you know why?' he asked. 

Realising I had better not appear cocky, I 
dropped my head and said sheepishly, ·No 
Chid, I don'l' 

'Because, if we were to run you ill, then the 
imbecile Captain at the Army Barracks. and the 
dopey coppers at the Frankston police office 
who let them steal a police vehicle from under 
their noses would be for it too: he explained. 

I was stunned. Not only had those bastards 
stolen our bell, and an army howitzer, they 
had also stolcn a police car to tow it with 
I didn't know who these Army jerks were, but 
I knew they would be keeping their heads 
down around the Peninsula for a while. 

Inspired by last edition's 'Sugar' warrie 

(onditio.1of Enlry: 

We 
want 
your 
warrie! 

I. WDI"rits mllSl h,e a ~lISsef1 Iheme lah"-lyJ so 
nodt.mpingloornudlanrhepongosDl"theuobs. 

2. (ompelilioll is open lGaII Nawalpenonne!lyoufHm 
.", lit 1«& OM Jay/). 

3. EnlriesmllSI lit 1000 words or less and may indude 
no Il10l. thGn two pholoslhmJrtJp'fllfjlegsl. 

4. EnbiesmllSl hayt/onk, nome, odd/HS and (onlod 
dtlailsof Ihl.riler and pseudonym if you wonl to 
presemyouridentity! 

S. EnlriesbelangJorhe IrsemnDllsuhmissionlso/lO 
~~~,,_alstll. 

6. EnIriesWl1btpWlisMdintfw:Octobe.., Novembefllld 
DetemberP&I(I'liansof~/ltw1 
WinnefOflnourKedintfleDt<embe/edition. 
EmaiI, lux Of send your WOJlits to: 
Spin y_ worn. (omptliliotl 
ABBM Ffayed lIIOn, BosunStGlI 
NavyleseneNt~,5/61YRBarroch 
202 BurwoocI loocl, Hawthorn 11( 3122 
FIHfax: I8002430J.t 
Email:habuldl@oJemail.(om.OII 

Uniform 
change-over dates 
- summer uniform 

Change--over dates are: 
Date "'ea 
Mon 16 Sep02 QLD (5th of Tropic 

of capricorn) 
Men 30 Sep02 WA (5th of Tropic 

of capricorn) 
Mon 14 Oct 02 SA 
Mon21 Oct 02 ACT 
Mon 21 Oct 02 NSW 
Mon 21 Oct 02 VIC 
Mon 2 Dec 02 TAS 

POSITIONS 
VACANT 

Navy Headquarters 
- South Queensland 
Reserve Pool Data 

Manager 
To provide data management services to 
Naval Reservists in Queensland. Provide 
Administration assistance to the Reserve 
Regional Pool Manager. Start ASAP. Max 
rank required AD. 

poc: LCDR Kev Drinkwater 
ph 0409 584 694 

kevin.drinkwater2@de(ence.gov.au 

Duunc Canungra 
Security 

Administrator 
To provide administration support to the 
security section. TS/NV required. Start 
ASAP to Dec 2002. Max rank required LS. 

POC: LCDR Derek Robinson 
ph (07) 5541 6228 

derek. robinson I l8navy.gov.au 

DisclaImer. The ~ieoo"S apressed in tJtis magazioe do DOt DeCHllllf'iIy n-fIea offtciaJ Gm...-nunent or RAN polky and an' inleoded lOr !be information of member!! of the Au~ Naval Rcser\'e and me sbip$ in .. ·hich 
!hey M'n'e. Wbere in1onnation ill supplied {Of" lIIe use of ANR members, ;1 should be read and used Oftly IIlI a mereoct' guide for accessing official polky documents pertaining 10 the subjects discussed. 
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